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ABSTRACT
In addition to the goal of totally acquainting

faculty members with the conCept of performance-based education, the

1-year project at Northern Montana College had four major eblectives:

(1) Identify colleges, universities, technical institutes, and area

vocational schools throughout the Nation which are currently

conducting performance-based programs in-vocational-technical teacher

education and-2-year vocational-technical programs, (2) identify'

performance goals'and delivery systems for each department within the

vocational-technical division, (3) translate existing.cour3es into

performance-based criterialatd implement them into the teaching

schedule for field testing, (4) and begin implementation of a

feedback system which is e/ispential to the'process of evaluating an

refining the performance goals and delivery systems adopted. Facul y

weie scheduled for meetingg with the project staff to'establish

specific timelines for the/development of existing courses and/o

programs. courses were identified for translation to a /

performance/competency approach via identification of perfeimanCe

goals, and in a number of cases modules were developed with explici

delineation of behavioral objective and alternative learning

activities. To obtain feedbaCk concerning areas to be developed the

staff conducted a survey of 507 graduates representing all program

areas offered'in the division. Responses enabled the staff to focus

gn specific cohrses to be adapted to the new mode; responses'also

guided development of delivery systems. For courses implementing

performance based education during the project year, the staff

designed and administered opiniontaires to obtain evaluative data

regarding the courses. Conclusions and recommendations are included

in the report. Copies of the graduate questionnaire and student

opinionnaire are appended along with opinionnaire 'results for three

courses: Auto Engines, Shop Maintenance, and the Nursing Program.
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REPORT SUMMARY

Project Time Peri2d

This final report of the Performance-Based Educa-
tion Project at Morthern Montana College covers the
period .of funding from July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975.

Pr-ject dcial8 and Ob ectives

_In addition to the-goal-of totally ac9uainting
faculty members with the concept of performance-based
education, the project outlined four major objectives
for the period of funding:

1. Identify colleges, uniers±ties,techiiical
institutes and area vocational schools
throughout the nation which are currently
,conducting performance-based programs-in
vocational-technical teacfier education and
two year vocational-technica3 programs.

Identify performahce goals and delive
systems for each department within th
vocational-technical division.

Each department will convert to perf r-
mance-based education by translating
existg courses into performance-based
criteria.- As courses are converted they
will-be implemented into the teaching
schedule and field tested.

Begin implementation of a feed-back sys em
which is essential to the process of
evaluating and refining the performance
goals and-delivery systems adapted.

Proce ures

In order tb accomplish the objectives- of the Projectv
4.4etailed'approach .wasbutlined for the projeCt year.
All'faculty in the Vocaticinal-Technical'avision were
-Scheduled for meetings with the'project.Staff for-the
.purpose of establishing specific timelines\for,the devel-
Opmentaf existinTcourses .and/or progragis4, Invarious
prograiR,areas, courses were-identified far tranSlation
to a.4)errmence/competency approach via the identificatio

1



of performance goals, In a number of cases, modules were

developed with explicitAelineation Of behavioral objectives

and alternative learning activities.

In order to obtain feed-back concerning areas to be

developed, the project staff conducted a survey of 507

graduates representing all program areas offered in the

Vocational-Technieall Division. Responses te the survey

enabled the project staff to focUs on specific courses to

be adapted to a performance-based mode.= Responses also'

guided development of delivery systems, i.e., graduates

did-notistrongly_favor total individualization of

instruction: but ather, partial individualization

modularization.

those.courses implementing performance/cotpeten y

based educatien during the project year', the project staff

designed and administered opinionnaires to obtain evaluatiVe

data regarding the courses translated to performance-based

education.

Articulation ot the projects goals and activities to

-the broadei educational community was accomplished by a

major presentation to the Ameridan Vocational Association

(AVA) annual meeting held in New Orleans, December, 1974,

description of the project and its activities was

presented to a number of meetings of the Montana Education

Association and the Montana Association for Supervision

and Curriculum Development. (MASCD) held around the state.

State education agency officials were continually apprised

-of the project's activities via mail, telephone and

informal meetings.

Results and Acoompli!hleq

,The development of performance goals for' various areas,

in the Vocational-Technical Division was the major accomp-

lishment of this project. In nunerous ,casest the complete

development of modules or detailed specification of

instructional activity waS achieved'.

' Another major result of this project was the compilation

and utilization of information obtained on a survey of

507 graduates representing all program areas in the

Vocational-Technical Division. The results of this survey

were useful for faculty in the development of programs

and/or.courses to.performance/competency-based instruction.

Results obtained from student opinionnaires were of value ,

for modification of courses adaptedto performance-based

criteria.

Sn

Conclusions and Recommendations

Malir conclusions reached as a result of the project

were':

1. Faculty have a grasp of the performance-

based education concept,

. 'Faculty will continue to develop eurriculum

to performance-based criteria after the

4pject haS terminated,

3. There was less productivity in the earlier

..phases of the project than the latter

phases.

4. Student satisfaction with performance-based'

courses is stronger after the course.has

beed offered for a, number of quarters',

Translation of programs to performance-

based education requires strong administrative

commitment and encouragement.

6. A)ublic information activity is necessary

-'for total understanding Of the perfermance-

'based approach.

The performance-based education project staff, with,

input from faculty, had the following recommendations as

a result otthe project:

1. Assignment of at least one individual to

Maintain contact with faculty regarding

informatien on the status, of performance-

based .education on the national, state,:

and local leVel.

2. Studies should be initiated to establish the

efficacy of performance-based education

as compared to conventional approaches.

3. The college should develop, administratively,

mechanisms which allow for implementation

of performance-based education,(Le., systems

for monitoring individualizatien,-open-entry/

exit, Competency referenced gFading or

assessment systems. ,

4. Instruction should be Provided in order to

generalize the tenents of performance-based

education to the public school community, .

eg,, high schools and elementary schools.



BQDY OF RE0RT

Problem-Area Addresse

In view_of.the increased attentiem to,competency-based
programs,and thd concomitant demand for "clearly defined
outcomes," the VOcational-,Technical Division at Northern
,Montana College addressed itself to the specification of
competencies and performances necessary for Vocational-
Technical Teacher Training and the training of technicians.
(Dickson; Anderson, and DeVaialti 1973)

Much of the literature on 'the topic of "compe ency-
based" education is limited to discussion of the preparation
of secondary or elementary school teachers. The project
at Northern Montana College was designed to expand on
the precepts of "performance-based" eduCation and include
the identification of competencies tor technicians as well
as vocational teacher educators. The major tenents of
competency/performance-based education which were adhered
to for formulation of the project objectives were:-

1. Performanc competency-based programs
place an emphasis on exit requirements
or achievement of job =skills rather
than entrance requirements, (Elam,
1972)

In a performance-based program, expected
student achievement is held constant and
time in training' varies. (Arends, 1972)

The program specifieS the criteria levels
at whieh competencies are achieved and
the student moves through the program at
a rate commensurate with his ability.
(Houston and'Howsam, 1972; Masla, 1972;
Elam, 1972)

In addition to these major tenents', numerous features
of competency-based systems are ineorpOrated into thr=
formulation of objectives fo.n this project. .11

The prime purpose of this project was to identify and
validate competencies and delivery systems for the inIprove-
ment of vocational-technical teacher training programs and
the training of technicians. 'In order to achieve the
purposd, a major thrust was made toward identification of
basic skills for occupational clusters.



Objectives of the Pro'ect

The specific obj ctives of this project were:

Objective 1: Identify colleges, universities,
technical institutes and area vocational schools
throughout the nation which are currently
conducting performance-based programs in
vocational-technical teacher education and two
year vocational-technical programs.

Objective 2: identify performance goals and
delivery systems for each department within the
Vocational-Technical Division.

Objective 3: Each department will convert to
performance-based education by translating
existing courses into performance-based
criteria. As courses are converted they will
be implemented into the teaching schedule and
field tested.

Objective.4: 'Begin implementOr- on of =a:feed-
back system whiCh is essential, to the/prdcess
of evaluating .and refining th'e performalice
'goals and delivery systems adapted.



MET4ODOLOGY

General Pro ect PrOcedures

In ordert_ accomplish'each objectiVe, the Performanc -
,Based EducatiOn Project Staff assisted faculty members in
each of . the deOartments of the-Vocational-Technical-Division_
at-Northern MOntana College with the technical aspectS of
sievelOping performanOe goals and oblectives.

The instructional 'staff Consists of approximately 31
faculty in'8 departments.. vitaliple I. depicts the faculty by
epartments -inthe-Vocational-Teohnical Division.

TABLE I

VOCATIONAL-TEdHNICAL DIVISION
F CULTY BY'DEPARTMENTS

A-ricultutal
Technology

Automotive
Technology

CosmetOlogy 2

Drafting
Electronics --
Industrial Arts 4

Nursing, 8

Vocational-Technical
'Teacher Education

No._of Facul y

In order to obtain guidance from practioners in the
freld, a questionnaire waS designed to elicit responses from
Northern Montana College graduates representing all program
_areas in (the Vocational-Technical Division. Using commence-
ment li2sts, a sample of 507 was identified for inclusion in
the study. Results oh this survey _are discussed in the
succeeding section Oh,results'and accomplishments of the
project. (See Appendix A for an example of the instrument)

In an effort to supplement information obtained from
graduates of various programs, the performance-based education
project staff met with each department in the Vocation --

Technical Division. During these metings, the philosophy.



and characteristics of gerformance-based education were
presented to all faculty members. Also, the'.,project staff
presented _to the faculty various approaches which havebeen
used by-cother institutions-in developing a competency pr
perf rmance-based program.

-

Specific meetings with various faculty members provided
an Opportunity for the project-staff to share materials
gathered through a literature search and= direct contact with
other institutions.

In most- casesi faCulty members agreedAgith 'the. "course
tranalation approach"_as a method for, conVerting 0 a .'

competency-performancebased mode. The coiirsetranslation
\ apiprdach is=summarized in Robert HoustOWSILEALAELI
Reeources for pevelo ing a_Com. etenc 7Ba8ed Teacher- EducatiOn

'Program. Excerpts of _the "course translation approach"
most applicabl6'to-NorthernMontana College follo*:

. the staff simply reformulates current '-

courses The current requirements are re*ritten
aS behavio3Fal obj'ectives for'each course, with
perhaps institution.of some changes in the

1 =mode of instruction, :Ih 8one colleges, one'
coursi is piloted before othersiare translated-
to competencyrbased instruction. After initial
trial in which students are li4ted by terms
or semesters\., time ,constraints.may Or may not .

be lifted.

I

1

: The project utilized the cOurse,transiation approach to
develop within program areas, i.e., lautomOtive technology,

i

etc., broad performancegoais or -competency statements.
1

\ In certain program_areas wheregoals Were developed
earlY, specific objeetives were detailed and modularization
of.the coOrse was pos8ible.

7

,-Although, inJflost instances, performance goals were
delineated -course by course, there'were exceptions to this

1Houston, Robert W Strategies and ResourCeS for
D617,eaoping A Com etency-BagEher Education Program.
New Yor State-Department o E ucation.; -pp



afpproach. For ex/ample, the performance goals for cosmetolog
were developed as ajotal set forthe entire-program, since
the individual course work in cosmetology is str9ngly
interrelated. A natural grouping-by areas of peY'formance
was apparent and performance_goals for these areaS were
established.

, For those courses which implemented some type of perfo
mande-based pro4ram during the 1974-1975 academic ,year, the
project staff designed opinionnaires to gather Studei-
response to the approach used.

"The activities of the project were -ftimmunicated_ to
various groups through meetings, news announcements, and
printed mat4ria1. The following is a summary of information
related activities which took place during.th'e project
year:

The project disseminated, on a regular
-basis, the Performance-Based Teacher
Education Newsletter,4published by the I

PETE Consortium to all facu1ty..

The práject director presented a repOrt
Of Northern Mont/ana College's Performance-
Eased Education Project to the, annual
meeting of the American Vocational
Association held in New Orleans, December,
1974.

The project director -attended a meeting
sponsored by the Bureau of Occupattonal
and Adult Education, Division of Research
and Demonstration, to discuss the progress
of the project.

_The project assistant:dire tor attended
meetings of. the 'Montana EdU ation,Association
.and the Montana- AssOciation for:Supervision
and Curriculum Deveropment ta,articulate
-the project's adtivities.

'The project__ irectorandassistant director
attended*a leadership training institute
nn performance-based teacher 'eduOation
ponspred bY the, :Werican Association of,
Collegee for Teacher Education.



RESULTS-

0

,This section is diVided into two_parts, 'Part 1 provides
information-on- thofse results 'Which coincide with :the goalth
ahd objectives of the- prbject including produCt8,-ohtained
through accomp ishment of the project Objectives'. Part II-
provides redu ts obtained hrough the surveyof-graduates
and compilatidn of:information obtained froM student
opiRionnaires . ,

,
.

/-
D ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Part

The-redults presented in this section correspond,
directly to the project objectives listed in.the section
Ob'ectves of the,Project._ _

Identify colleges-, universities, technical
institutes and area vocational'schools through-
out,thé:nation' which-are-currently Conducting
performancp-baded programs.in:vocationdl-
technical teacher.education,and two year
vocationa17teChnical programs.-

To accomplish this objective the PerformanceBased
Project surveyed all institutions listed in the directory
01 the National Council for the Accieditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE) .

Responses were catalogued by,state and in,some cases
by type of project or competency7based program,utilized.
For those postsecondary schools with an emphasis in .
,vocational education, contact was established to determine-
specific,materials which would be-appliCable to program
offerings at Northern Montana College., Also, publications
from the Office of the Superintendent Of Public Instruction,
Montana weke,examined for materials related to the program
offerings within-the Vocational-Technical Division. -one
maior result in this area was the stimulation of various
'faculty members to revise present structure and to expand
the knowledge base relative to different program content
within particular-reas'such as drafting, automedhanics,
etc.



ObjectiVe_2

identi -Performance
systems_for each-departmen it
Vocatio-nal-Technical Diviiion.

----- The identifica±ion of perfOrmanc .goalsanFl/dla.very
systems'for each-deprtmeht was: a0Co4lished/inia:4rie1tly
of ways. ,In..some-,-.instances,-dePartmental..,,fapulty-pet tF
disdus/exiStingx,course.offerings and priograMloa.1,16 -42

13
.a.reSult,'someAdepartments arriyedlatstateMentS/O .-petfcy
mance:and.requested assistance:fromithe_projeCtstaff/to
-develop a?set of.performance goals fp existing corse

, - , . . .-p - . /

offering/. ..,2- : ' '-' -- --
, ,

----/ --- .
/ibeIn Other,i_cades, either the examp rovided -thiy

o/a/3/

ect staff directrgeeti with the /Project
ffi,statements of performance-Wr eveioped t correspond
existing coUrse Offerings-.

, 1

i

I

In addition to the performanc goals,la number of
courses were modularized. Each module developed !contained

1 ,

,performance goals and sPecific behavioral objectives - -

/required for competency 1attainment. Multiple.learning
I activities were provided withirieach module.

,

I
.

,

,

In adTion to the performance goals which follow, the
,

Automotive echnology Program had three courses converted
in-depth to a performance-based mode. AutO Enginet I,

_Small Engines, and AutomotiveiSuspension and Alignment were
translated into a competency-ased format with detailed
specification of jobs and operations. Further.individual-
ization_in 'this area was provided by the procurement of
individual'engines to accompany the occupational sequence
performances specified.

N

-The following perlormance goals were identified with
each department in the Vocational-Technical Divisi;on. For
this reporting, the departments have been listed as they
/wer,e administered on campus, i.e., Lgricultural Technology
(including Agri-Busine s, Farm and Ranch Management, Ag.
Mechanics,'and Agri-S ;fr rvices), Automotive Technology
-(including Auto Body ervice, Auto ServiCe, and the Bachelor
of Science Degree) , gosmet0loax, Drafting (including the

--Associate Degree, Bachelor of Science Degree, and One-Year
Certificate),, Engineerilig/Electrical Technolo (including

.Electronics Technology-Communications Option, the-Bdchelor
of Science Degree, Construction E,ngineering Technology-;
Civil Option and Building Option, Electronics Engineering
Technology, Mechanical Engineering Technology-Industrial
Option and Mechanical Option, Electronics Technology -

1



,

Associate Degree, Elect ical Technology, and Electronics
Technology-7TV Option), Industrial Arts (including brOad-
fieldmaiars in Automotive, Drafting, Electronics, aild

.Degree N rsing , and VocationaleTechnical Teacher Education
(including Practical Nursing and Associate

(including the professional course in teacher edUcation
related tO auto-mechanics, drafting, electronics,'trade
and technical, and the graduate program).

The performance goals-for courses identified as genera
education have not been included in the listing. Such.
courses may be selected from a wide range of-el tives
and,therefore will result in different competencies for
individuals in the program. The performance goals for the
Nursing program were not developed locally since a comttercial
product was purchased. More information, on this program

,

3 3

.ia proVided inPart II of.thissectiOn:' ;-7
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AqRICULTU

Key to abbreviations:

Agri-Business Option
F Farm and Ranch Manage
- :AG Mechanics,Option

S Agri-Services Opticin-_
Programs
required Course-

for No

ent Option

The, student will:

104 recognize the types and breeds of beef
cattle on American farms:and- knoW the
approved practices_of beef'.production.,0,

105' be able to,apply-the fundamentals of
carpentry to theconstruction of,farmP
structures and to participate in discus-
sions of the design and exection_pf'
buildings,concretemork, hordse fraMing,

B F.

and building design.
,

114. ,,:know the principles ofanimalnutrition
and practical feeding of liVestock and
develop,an understanding of thp Composition
properties, and used of all feeds:'

115: know the modern methods of farm-flock
. and range sheep 'production based on

historical uevelopment, typep, breeds
breeding, selection, manageMent, and
-marketing practices for wooland laMbs.

124 -know the historical .develbiient, types,
,breeds,'breding, selectia4, management,
'and marketing i3racti6es mcrdern pork
production. -1

)

,

F - 125 kndw the agricultural dev lopment and
, advancement of farm andrr nch management;

understand the manageri4 balance'of land,
labor, and capital and t e practices used
to get-the greatest return; know farm
and farmstead layout, arrangement'rand
planning, farm safety, diversification
of enterprise al.d governmental practices.

/

12

16



Elect ve

I

.126. de've1op.ski11 in-the use Of:maps:and
-map suhstituies.through knowledge of
marginal inforMation, loCation distance,
relief, and .practice'in theuse of.a
level and trahsit'.-

134. have a basic understanding,Of the,grain,
leed,.seed, -add farM supPly industry and

'know the areak,pf agricultu,.ral production
and serviceslinvolved in!eaRh phase-of
the'fOdd cYcle includingjthose-,rendered'-
-thefarmer.

know-the nature and PrOperties of- soil,
be able to_claSsify.it.-Iand understand'the-
use.of .management'of toile

.\
know the methods'off,raising-Negatables
and small fruitb, the-use and manageme
of shelter belts, laWni, Shrubs. Know
the .neceSsary criteria for bome
Pcaping.and beautification' as-adapted-4

. .

tO the plains.area.

-206. know the principles of
:ragricultural.marketing
serviceS,.- and:prob'iems
Montana 'Crops.

207. know the :*operties ses,.rates and
hethodsibfz:application with emphasis on
.servicing 'and merchandising of-agricultural
chemicals::

economics An_
functions, agencies,
with mphasip on

. 217. Make studies in the movement -Of grain
rom the farm -througkthe country, elevator,
grain storage'and merchandising to the

-
consumer.

218. Jhave an understanding of the art and
science-of' crop produation with emphasiS
cin 'growth, development and management of
various crops and be able po -identify and
grade grains.

220 make a study of common-and nokious weeds
in Montana including identification -and,'
controLM _sureS. _

224, have an understanding c:)f the physiological
functions, -sources and recommended..levels
of nutrients in livestock rations with/
specialiemphasison comMercialfeed
formulation and.recjistration.

17



Agr -ulturai Technology cont nued"

225. -be-able to.apply,merchandising principles
:to farm supplies-commOnly distributed
-through farm:supply, centers.-

knew the ecole,gy; and phySiology. of. plant
in relation to -graiing topOgraphy and
climate. '

-_be able to identify the important_range
gr@spes .and -forages
ke&M the principles and methode _of range-

F 235. know the maintenance, servicing, align-
ment, adjustMent and general repair of ,
common farm machines'and equipment.

236. justify Methods'an proCedures for
A obtaining a representative Sample of
gin for grading purposes, B - identifj7-
ing and labeli,ng.field seeds, C -.determin-
.ing field -Seed purity, 6 '..-. grading grain;
understand facts and principles of grain
g ading accOrding to thelOfficialfGrain

)
S andards' of the United States
k" ow *.pecifio facts relative to:

identification of classes and sub-
claSses of grain, B - identification of
field sePd purity, C protein determin-.,
ation, D - grain grading. ,

..,

EleCtive

7. .be,able'.to. apply the-:pririciple of buSiness
scapagetenttofagri-businead'enterprises.

'2 8. ,Understand the princiles of sales and
SerVicing of comMercial fertilizers-.,and
interpret soil,teating, makefertilizer'
reCoMMendations and describe. bUlk:
fertilizer-fomulatien.and'its'aPplidationsa.

"

254-,. know feed.manufactu ing methods, machinery-,
_

ingredients, and:Fe eral and State regula7
tions and be able to Clean,:test; grade,
treat and_label grains commonly produced-
and uSed 'in Montana in conformity with
State and Federal ,regulations.

-Elective- 2 5; be able to keep and analyze farm records,
understand-the function of karm financing;
credit .and insurance Programs, makets and-
market,ing of farm produce, farm'contracts
and Water rights and the utilization-and
supervision of labor.

13



Agricultural TeChnol gy continued

jEi F ET 216.
a

ET 204.

have a working knowl dge of the elements
of Psychology.
have a general knowledge of human
behavioral patterns including both no
and,abnormal behavior, in terths of
personality and/or individuality;
have an understanding 'of the meaning
and practical application of human

\ behavior in the.modern industrial:
environment.
know his/her position in
with industry.

relationship

'have a basic understanding, of 'the pr ble
and principles of industrid,1 safety
organization and rnanagement. ,C

perform on-the-job experience under the
supervision of qualified trade ersonnel.

EL 154. understandl. electridal theory, to include
series and parallel circuits,, practice in
uSe of meters; pracitibal experience in
stringing wire and installing various
outlets; practical experience in bending
and, inStalling conduits.

4. k ow how to consitruct, pperate, and repair
gasoline and diesel engines; know hbw to
use the tools ,and equipment and logical
steps of procedure for engine 'reconditionin

DI 115 understand the procedure xnvolved in the
operation and 'maintenance .of diesel-engines .

DI 217 be introduced to fuels anci the principles
of operation and maintenance -of -fuel
injection sys.tems including carburetors,
fuel puxrps, injectors, goVernors, and
control ts; trouble shboting, diagnosis
and test ng of fuel syStems.

gain' eXpe ience in - sharpening care
repaik , and preventative maintenance --of
hand portableelectEric .tools.' and
industrial equipment;. grihding.mheel
selection 'and cake , development -,of maintenah_ e
.records.



Agricultural Techno gy continued
16

IA 240.. have an understanding.of'AC and DC welding,
.typeS of welders; types of,electrodes'
and characteristics of operation,

:have-praptice inthe preparatiOn Df join
striking arcs and welding ferrouS metals.

IA 246. know the prodedure for proper care and
use'nf welding equipment, generators,
regulators, torches, tanks .and manifolds.:

_



-Key

.-

AUTOMOTIVE TEC-1-1NOtOGY

to bbreviations:
,

Auto Body Service Technician
Bachelor of,Mcience Degree
Auto Service Technician

ograms
quired
for

Course
No.

/(EleCtive

Performance Goal

The student will:.

110 be able to read anctinterp et industria
blueprints-as, they pertain to the
mechanical trades.',

ive
,

114. know.the-basic'theory and princip
two and four-Stroke engines.

-_. .

be able ,to!service, repair, and recondition
-small bore.-engines;-.units including; heads,

- cylinder blocks, pistons, camshafts, valves,.
fUe17'sysfems, electricarsystems, crank-'

.ssafts, cogling systems, and.lubricating-
_

systems.- -

117 know the basic theory and principles of
gearing, be able to service, repair and
reccindition the automotive powertrain
which will: include clutches, transmissions,
overdriveis, universalS',"drive shafts,
,differentials, and rear axles.

.

119 reke a study ,of the braking.Systems
employed On_ autOmobiles and light trucks.-
'know the theory .of operation, constructionr
maintenance, diagnosiS'r and,repair of,drum.
and diSc brake systeMsf.

120. know -the theory of operation, construction
features, diagnOsis and .repair of the
vehicle components related to automotive
front-end alignment.
understand alignment prOdedures, whee4.,
balanding,:automotive springS,,:shOck
'absorbers, headlight aiming4. 'and be- abre-
tip viSually recognize vehiCle'iame damage.

17

21



-Autombtive Technology continued
18

121 be familiar with the design,- Operation,
trouble shooting and service procedures
of modern gasoline engines ,

-participate in the disassembly and
reassembly of an engine,

122, knoWthe basic .thepry and principles..of-
internal'combustionengines,:serviCei
:repair And maintenancewith emphaSid_on.I
heads, cylinderp,'biocks, piston', cam7 I

phafts, -valves:Iv-fuel systems, lubricating
systems and cooling systems.-

141.. understand automobile body constructio
tools, and equipment and repair and
repaint procedures.

I

142. understand theory of automobile body
metals,and their repair .
practice repair and repainting
automobile bodies.-

understand the theory of automobile
finishing and practices required in their
application.
will practice_Automobile repair, n
repainting.

,1,, /

Elective 2 5. know the theory andtpr ctices of cold
, . and hot automotive'lramd. straighteilling

and be able to select, care for A ,i1 use

the-proper tools.

225. be able'to work with machining tools,'
such as boring bar', honin% machines', \

piston knurler, and cylinder heaa equip-
ment.

2 4. know the basic electrical theory of
automotive electrical systems.
be able to operate, construct'and test
automotive electrical components.

- !

B 2 6. know the_automotive fuels, fuel systems'
and anti pollution devises uised in the
automotive industry. z_:.

B 237. use,modern testing equipment in diagnosing
and repairing automotive vehicles.

,

241. understand...the theory.andypractice of
automotiVe body and painting estimates.

2 4



--ive Technology continued:::

242. understand-the theory of automotive
glazing and interior and exterior trim.
gain- experience ih automobila body repair
and.repainting.

243.. 'understand the theory of_automobil
panel replacement.and alignment..
gain experience in automobile body repair
and repainting...:

:Elective 249. ork-under regular employment condi ions
with college supervision, y

ElectiVe- 300. know the responsibilities, problems,
challenges, and opportunities of a serVice
manager, inCluding job kno0.edge, leader-
ship skille,.-and_the needs of management.-

305. partidipate in the disassembly and
reassembly of selected transmissions to
develop an undersianding of the function,
construction,operation, servicing, and
trouble shooting procedures.

3 7. gain additional'training in all phases
automotive maintenance and repair.

314. understand the theory and application of
'hydraulics.used in the automotive,
agricultural, heavy equipment,and
construction,industries with effiphasis on
the physical laws, oils, controls, pumps,
cylinders, piping, valves and circuits.

Elective 400. be able to select and requisition equip-
menb for an automotive shop with emphasis
on cost, quality, floor space, maintenance,
repair 6osts and installation of eqUipment.

Elective )404r. -have-an understanding of petroleum pi )ducts
and their applidation-to-the fueli-and
lubricating requirements of automotive--
vehicles.
perform 'laboratory tests related to oci*ane,
violatility, viscosity, carbon residue.
API degree and dropping point of greases.

Elective 405. know the theory.and application of gasoline
and diesel fuel systems:and make an in-
depth study of fuel characteristics
injectorsi combustion chambers)-injector
pumps, metering principles, carburetioxi,
and fuel.pumps; their performance and-
application..

2 3



ive Techvt logy continued

406.' know the theory Of refrigeration and
air,conditioning equipment/in automobi
with emphasis on Servicing and x:epairi
mobile-equipment; .

know basic utilization purposes fol
industrial drawings detail and 'assembly
demonstrate skill in-the techniques'of
shop sketching, lettering *and specific'
know methods of and procedures for the
use. of drafting-instruments, geometric
construction, lettering,'technical skeLching
and shape description, rmultivieW projection,
inking procedures'and duplication procesSes.

ET_216. have a working knowledge of tliA elements
of psychology.
have a general knowledge of human behavioral
patterns including both normal and abnormal
behavior,- in terms of personality and/or
individuality.
have an understanding of the meaning and
practical-application of 'humanibehavior
in the modern'industrial environment.
know his/her position in relationship with
industry.

,

.1A 240. have at understAnding of AC and DC wdlding;,
types of, welders; types -of-electrodes and-
Characteristics'-of
'have-practice in the preparation of joints,
striking arcs and welding ferrous metals-.

.111

IA 246. know the procedure for,proper care and
use.of Welding equipment, generatOrs,

,

gulators, torches,,,tanks,and manifolds.

1A-285.' nowi, how to make_molds'for and use injection
molding; compression molding, rotational .'

molding.and vacUum forming equipment, welding
thermo- lastics; fabricating and machining-

--of-pla tics.

=.
IA. 344/. _deVelop skills in welding common,metals, _

-with -emphasis on alloys'including inert
gas-welding.

00. analyze trades and jobs -to determine skills
and related technical information needed
to ,determine contents for a course of study.



Au _omotive Technology continued

VT 3 0 develop an appreciation of our social
and economic values of all forms of
vocational educc,tion in, our democracy and
the p'rovisions for vocational education
in our educational system .

know the methods devices and procedures
used effectively by the instructor in
teaching vocational subjects*, including
lesson planning.

VT-4 4 .-- -know the -basic _principles-under-lying the
deVelogMent of instructional materials
for job training and develop a c urse of
study.

-VT 426. know shop organization and control methods
which i3romote efficiency in control ,of
instruction, equipmet, and material.
know the process of selecting and purchasing
tools, materials, ana equiipment.

VT 430. - have an understanding of the meaning , p
pose and need for- vocational guiclance;
basic assumptions and 'working principles ,

. collection and dissemination of oCcupational
information; placement and follow-up;
orgahization, and administration of the
guidance program.

The AutomotiVe- Technology Department ,staff has 'also
chosen tO\ use materials developed bv, the Divikidn
.Vocational, Education , Alabama State Department of Education
and the United' Slates Office of Education , r.Division of
manpowe'r Development and Training; Howard--A-Matthews
Director



CpSMETOLOGY-.

egeThe 'Cosmetology Program at Northern Montana-Coll
,

-provides students 'with :the knowledge 'and skills 'necessary .

to-perform in the,_profession. StUdents receive practiCal
.,

experience and,thedry.in all of the,s-followin_

HEthicsj Sales and-Grooming
-- . .

TCosmetic Chemistry
Shap Management, Business Methods, Law-
RUles .and Regulations, and Sho- Etiquette.
.gair-.-Cuttin%
ShaMod2,'- Rinses
Perms
acalp Treatment
Facials

-

anclMake -up
.anicures -

-DyeS: -Bleach:,--fLash ancl Brow. Dye .

--PinCurIS-4_Finger waving,,and,,StYling-

-The student Wi

L. demon rate knbwledgeof State Board Laws,
Rules, and regulations. -

demonstrate comprehensive knowledge-of thp,
textbook,
demonstrate basic knowledge df-persona_
'profesiional, and-business ethics.

Sales d Groomin

-The student Vii)1:-
1

1. know the inforMation discussed_in the text
coVeFing groomins .

-form-'habitS of always appearing proiDerly.
attired Tor class,and-
demonstrate knowledge and use of basic
personal hygiene.
know the Code of EthicS of the National
Hairdressers andCppmetologiSts Association.
'know the essentiale of good_salasmanship.
demonstrate the ability to',-Perform the-duties
of a receptionist including: telephOn_
courtesy,-approintment breaking,,assignment
of -extra work,duty; handling complaints and
intra-operation friction.

-22

2 6



cosme ology,continued

CosMetit Che istr
_

-The student,will:

1. know the theory and compo ition of chemicals
used in cosmetic creaths, make-up, color work,

e-permanent waVing, sanitation and nutritional
chemistry,

2. know the chemistry of hair and- skin (PH of
hair and skin).
demonstrate and apply knowledge of cosmetic
chemistry when t6sting of bleaching hair,
.giving (a) faciaIs, _(b) =permanent wavesi-and
(c) disinfecting 'utensils and work areas-.

4. be able to recognie allergic reactions to
coemetic preparation.

Shop Management - Bueiness
Methods, Law Rules and
Regulations,/, Shop
Eti uette

The student ill:

1. demonstrate a professional attitude toward all
aspects of management and obserVation-of
-federal, state, and local laws.

2. have knowledge of types of business management
including corporate relationships, and partner-
ships. 4

3. exhibit telephone courtesy.
exhibit adequate social graces (welcoming,
building a salon atmosphere).
have knowledge of business,relationships within
the community, i.e.. credit, use, obtaining
insurance, malpractice, fire, liability, loans
and bankruptcies.

6 develop bookkeeping knowledge from vocational-
technical bookkeeping .
demonstrate knowledge of mathematics applicable
to shop management.

Hair Cuttin

--The student will .demonetrate.ability td:

1. do a neckline haircut with a razor without a
guard.-

2; use a razor with a guard
3.. use of scissors,
4. -Use tapering shears
5. execute specialized or cus-o ized cuts and

cushioned cuts.-

2 7
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Cos e °logy continued

6. perform- precission cUtS for blow combing.
7. do both rong and short haircuts.
8. apply major principles of textures and

conditions of the hair for preperm_ng
b.aircuts.

Sham oo- and-Rinses

The student will:

1, have an understanding of the various types
of shampoos compatable with the Various
types of hair textures.
demonstrate and form a habit of always testing
the water for preshampooing.
display an understanding of rinses.compatible
and suitable for hair textures.

4. have,a knOwledge and understanding of uses
and application of various color rinses.

5. display the manipulations involved in good-
shampoo and rinses.
exectite at least 50 hours in shampoos and
rinses.
demonstrate what constitutes-a good water rinse.

Permanents

,. The student will:--

1. view a historical demonstration of old
machine and machineless permanent, methods
and learn abOut the development of
permanent waves.

2. practide various types of permanent wave
wraps.
demonstrate and use at least four different
types of cold wave perms according to
manufacturer's instructiOns.
give at'least one maohineless type of
permanent such as uniperm, and miniwave perm.

5. have experience with both acid and alkaline
balance perm& .

6. give at least one organic perm.
7. have knowledge-of the chemistry of_permanent

,wave lotions-and hair reaction and accurately.
judge or test'curl.

8. learn to Choose the proper lotions-far
machinel_ss perrns.



Cosmetology continued

Scalp Treatment

The student w-ill:

25

1. .know the anatomy and physiology of the skull
and scalp.

2. know the finger manipulations necessary for
a good scalp treatment.

3. demonstrate proficiency with the use of the
vibrator and ultraviolet apparatus.

4. recognize scalp disorders, inflamations _and
diseases and will differentiate between those
disorders which must be treated by a physician
or can be tkeated by the cosmetologist.

5 have a knowledge of scalp preparation which
can be used in conjunction with scalp treat-
ments to treat dandruff, promote health, and
assist in delaying baldness.

6. have a knowledge of the variouselectrical
apparatus used for scalp treatment and
faradic, galvanic, and tesla, and short wave
currents.

7. know the various uses of packs and compresses.

Facials And-Make-Up

The student will:

1.- be aware of several types of corrective facials
such as mina, acne, and muscle strapping.
know the/basic simple cleansing facial and
the proper finger manipulations necessary for
a toning facial.
know the muscle structure, nerve and blood
supply of the face and head.
know the instructions, use,- and applications
of ,Vari;ous mosques. -

be aware of various electrical applications
and their uses.
know the use of visible light rays in facial
treatments, blue, white, etc.
know the-various uses of packs and compresses .
recognize certainskin disorders and diseases
and apply treatment or refer to physician.
be aware of Ole standard cosmetic preparations
and their applications.

10. be cognizant of the various coloring materials
and perfumes which May cause allergic reactions,

11. have knowledge pf various face shapes and the
proper daytime, street, evening, fantasy, and-
stage-television ,make-up as well as corrective
make-up for facial scarring and post surgery.

9-
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Cosmetology continued

physiology of h

es of the nails.

)rders and, diseases of the'

necessary to a physician.'

id cosmetics appropriate

! naiis

1-foot-leg manipulations. I

!s of manicures: plain,

and mitt,

!s and booth manicures.

various electrical

!s.

12.

--

I

ptable, m tallic compounds

bleaches.

:.,the'patron's needs: 'I

.6hLtIonet, etc.),

lip and counseling techniques.
fr virgin bleabhes;

trid composition of solUtions

.- rs, and shampoos.

inherent in lash and

,cation of lash and brow

'tyling' (PM)

r textures and condi io

physiology of the skin

iition 'of the hair.i

he different lengths cf

applications.

wledges and skills which

. requirements for licensing./

and application of all

cols. (i.e6 blow adding, /
/

&I

6, have exposure to the various styling techni ues

to indlude:

a, finger waving,

b. geometrical shapings and bare

a. core and straight rollers,

volume and indentation,

e. inSertation of pincurls,

f. .setting controls'.

use various hair cosmetics, setting lotions,

and holding lotions.,



DRAFTING

Key to abbreviations:

A Associate, Degree
B Bachelor of Science Degree-
C One-Year Certificate

Programs
required

for
COurse4'

No.

A B

Performance Goal-

The, student will':

103. know the free-hand techniques of orth
graphic and pictorial drawings:

A _ B 105. show an awareess of the Various types of
drafting media and reproduction processes
as found.in a drafting or engineerig
office, to include variobs papers, vellum,
cloth and film alorig with reproduction
processes such as xerox, thermbfax, ditto,
diazordy, multilith, microfilming.

-Blec _ive

A
C

Elective

111. ,apply basic concepts of lettering geometric
112 construction, multiview drawing, pictorial

drawings, au- iliary views, intersections,
development-,,, detailand assembly drawings,
construction drawings,.- schematics,-and
symbologies.

, 115. demOnStrateknowledge- of the'standard
.pradtices for detailing reinforced cOndrete
strUctuxesincluding.placing drawings,
reinforcing bar lists,,bending diagraMs.

116. know basic,utilization-purposes for
industrial,drawings detail andassembly.
demonstrate skill in the techniques oh.
shop etching, lettering and specification.,
-know methods%and procedures-of and demon-
strate Skill in the identification of -

dimensions,-toleranceS; standards,'order
Of assembly; materials, schemAics of
operation,aIld terminology.

28-

32.



29

Drafting continued

.Elective 121. know basic concepts on the history.ofthe
graphic language. ,

know basic methods and procedures for the
use of drafting instruments-, geometria
construction, lettering, technical sketchingH
and shape description, multiview projeCtion,
inking procedures and duplication processes.

Elective 122. understand facts and-principles of ortho-
graphic projection and its application to
drafting.
solve problems on point, line and plan
with application to engineekini âr
industrial problems.

Elective 123. understand the-theory and related practices
in the development of drawings necessary
_to produce and assemble ,consumer, equip-
ment and goods. .

demonstrate drafting skills in sectional
views, dimensioning, tolerancing, fasteners;
welding drawings and welding symbolS.

Elective 124 understand drafting procedures, drawing
practices, drafting room routine, componen s
in electronics, fastening and driving
components, materials and finishes, and
generarelectronic design.

Elective 125. understand_basic concepts relating to
sectional views and dimensioning as wall
as drawing interpretation, welding
symbols, and welding drawings.

A. _ 131. plderstand basic concepts.of engineering
drawing. .

know principles.of the history of the
graphic language.
know methods and procedures for the use
of drafting instruments, geometric con-
,struction, freehand- and. LeRoy Lettering,
shape description, multiview projection,,
inking procedures-, drafting room techniqu s
and industrial practices.

B 132. know the facts-and principles of ortho-
graphic projection and-its application to
solutions of problems in drafting.
recognize problems onthe point, lina
andsplanevith.fapplications to engine ring
and'industrial problems..



Drafting continued

A B

30

133. understand the theory and related practices
.of the drafting room inherent in ,the
.industrial production of machines goods.
demonstrate drafting skills in developing,
sectional vievis-, dimensioning, tolerancing,
fasteners welding drawings and welding
symbols.

A

A B

A B

136. demonstrate a knowledge of the planning
and drawing of framed dwellings.

141. demonstrate an application-of the funda-
mentals of engineering drawing, history
of the graphic language, use of drafting,
inStruments, geometric construction, free-
hand and LeRoy Lettering,:shape descrip7
tion, and- multiview projection:, inking
procedures, drafting roOm techniques and-,
industrial practices.

143.. apply theorY to related practices in the
drafting rot= inherent in the'industrial
production of machine:goods.

20,4.. understand the development and-fundtion.Of
uniform bUilding.codes. and the- study of.-
.a nationally Organized'-set pf-minimum

, property-standards.,

205.. know basic concepts-in the design- of cams,
...gears', belting, and.pulleys, chain-
trar!smiSsions,.special, threadS, fasteherS,
springs, key6-,and keyways, splines and
shaftS,- surfade finisheS, Sythbol application'.
-detail' -and asseMbly drawings.

206. know methods and procedures for computing
loads on the various structural members
,commonly used in buildings
_understand the various methods used in -

selecting structural 'meinberS'to withstand
the given .forces.

208. _know basic principles for'the 'planning and,
-desdgn of struCtures,' with .emphasis 'on
residential.

220. understand.facts and principles related to
conventional practices and current standards
as used in graphic portrayal of electronic
circuits and equipment.

4



Drafting -continued

A 234 know methods and procedures for planning,
designing and the layout of a complete
wiring system for a house.
recognize electrical design problems
pertaining to small commercial type bui dings.
demonstrate possession oT a working know-
ledge of the methods used-to install a
complete wiring system for a small
commercial building.

A B 235. know basic.concepts of structural materials
and their various combinations, including
steel shapes, built-up members, reactions,
-connections, diagrams and steel ddtailing-

A B 2 6.

-for reinforced=concrete,

demonstrate skill in obtaining data.for-
maps.
demonstrate a skill in tdPography including
6urveying, field notes, reducing notes,
balancing traverses-, using .maping machines
,planimeters and Calculators;

A B 237. solvd problems involving standards and
-techniques specific-to architectural-
planning and strud-turai design with
emphasis on applications,to_residential
conetruction..

A B 238. understand the Tundamentals of pipe
drafting including symbols and layouts.

.
-306. judge the correlation between actual stand-

ards and the presentations Of various
authors-

Elective 309. show an awareness of the techniques and
characteristics of perspective drawing
and axonometric, or paraline, drawing and,
projections to improve and broaden the
utilization of graphic methods.

Elective 320. demonstrate a knowledge of the.use of
graphic techniques, such as shade and shadow
drawing, whereby certain featuresof
objects .and forms-displayed in multiv ew
or pictorial drawings may be accented to
improve _visual_interpretation.



Drafting continued

Elective 327. demonstrate a knowledge of the techniquee
.of pattern development preparing for work
involving construction of geometric forms
and the necessarY layouts transitions,
and intersections.

349. perform skillfully in the teaching of
drafting subjects, evaluating drawings
in related duties pertaining to other
curricular activities of the claesroom
teacher.

Elective

Elective

li

400. study revolution and rotation; coplaner
and non-coplaer vectors; developments
and intersec=ions of 3-D figures or objec
geologic anditbpographic determinations.
apply the general theOries,of dz,scriptive'
geometry to//varioue phases .of engineering
industrial/and mechanical problems.

/

405. know methods-and procedures for using
.

,pencils, /en -and ink, air brush, color
wash, etc in the process of pictorial

/

rendering,
recogniz' hades and shadows and the uses
of vari us coloring media.
know ba ic concepts_of -color theory.

Elective 408. know methods and'procedures for the use
bf various-types of.graphic- projections
and ViieWs neceasary tO-por-4.ay pictorially
correct -assembly-and installation,
procedures.-

'-Elective -410. evaluate_and:perform skillfully the newer
methods, techniques, materials and equip-
ment used in the teaching of'drafting.-

-Elective ,41-4, 'understand the-'proper delineation of .

prawings for patent application and rela d.

%-gefteral infOrmation concerning patents.,

.B EN,241. haVe a fundamental theory of surveying and
.practice notekeeping and have_an. understanding
of linear_ measurements with emphas1S on
angle reading, differential leveling, set
ups:of=transit and level, and, computatiOns
of eleMentary sUrveying:probiems.

A C "ET IOI. gain.an insight ,into values Important to
his choedn field and:the "real wbrid"
canditions

36



D a _ing cOntinued

A .0

A. B

A B.

ET 170.-.

ET 211.

EL 154.

VT 300.

VT 320.

VT 325.

VT

know the fundamentals of carpentry
construction covering layout of site,
foundation form work, concrete framing,
walls, flooring systems, roofs, interior-
exterior finishing, stair layout,
insulation and moisture control, door
and window construction.

study the cost analysis of building plans
and construction project through applica-
tion of accepted estimating techniques,
to, include quantity extraction, pricin
labor expansionprofit and applied-over-
heads.

understand electrical theory- to include:
series and parallel circuits; practice in
-use of meters; 'practical ekperience in
=stringing wire and installing various out-_
lets; practical-experience in bending and
installing conduits.

analyze trades and jobs to determine skills
and related technical information needed
to determine content's for a course,of study.

develop an appreciation of our social and
economic values of all forms of vocational
education in our democracy and the
provisions for vocational education in
our educational system.

know the methods devices, and procedures
used effectively by' the instructor in
teachin5 vocational subjects, including
lesson planning.

424. know the basic principles underlying the
development of instructional materials fOr
job training and develop-,a course of.
study.

VT 426. know shop organizati n and control methods
which promote efficiency in control of
instruction, equipment and material know
the process of selecting and purcha ing
tools, materials, and equipment.

VT 430. have an understanding of the meaning, pur-
pose and_need for vocational guidance; basic
assuMptions and working principles, Collection
and dissemination of occupational infor-
mation; placement and follow-up; organization
and administration of the guidance program.

3 7



ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

key to abbreviations:-

A: Electronics Technology
(Communications Option)

B Bachelor of Science Degree
C -Construction.Engineering Technology

(Civil Option)
-E ElectronidS Engineering Technology

(Associate Degree).
Mechanical Engineering Technology

-(Industrial Option)
M Mechanieal Engineering Technology

-(Mechanical Option)
L. Eledtronics-Technology

(Associate Degree)
0 Construction Engineering Technology

(Building Option) _

T -Electrical Technology
V. Electronics Technology

(TV Option)

.Programs
required'

ifor
course

NO.

A E_

L

A B E
L T V

The 'urt will:

100.- have an u_Addrstanding of the theory-of
the slide rule as based bn -logarithms
with practice in.-reading the varioUs
scales of the-:.:11e and solving practical,
problems throuvh ;i_ts use.

._,
_101, gain an insight,iDto Values impor ant

his chosen field- and- the "real world"
conditiOns..

-124 hive a.basic undeistanding of machining
with,emphaSison engine lathe, bandsaw,-
milling machines; shaper; drill prees;-:
.and -surfacegrinder.

151. 'knowbaic electrical=theory and electrical
units.
'know Oh s law, Kirchoff!slaW, and:basic..
-network- 'lecrems including Thevenin's-
-theorem::.-nd Superposition .
knew..-- basic thect.fcl magnetism.-:and,7

'magne-c.z. 7,1ircu1tsand beahlet6.-use coMmon
DC ng .and Metering' boulnmentfana:

.4ementary,slide rule orierationa.
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Engineering Technology continued .

A B E
L T V

A B E
L T V

A B E
L T V

c
M

M

C

52 know the-characteristics of.AC currents
and voltages, inductance and cap,acitance
in AC circuits and the phase and power
factor.
have a basic -understanding;of three-
phase systems.

155. know the principles of active devices such
-as electron tubes, semi-conductor diodes,
bipolar transistors, field effect
transistors,. and-thyristors.-
know the basic applications of active
devices to electronic circuits; rectifi-
cation, tube and transistor amplifiers.

156. understand .the philosophy of measurement
applied to electrical-circuits.
know significant figures, acCuracy of
electrical measuring equipmeat, basic
electrical standards of resistance,
voltage, current and time.

170. know the fundamentals of carpentry construc
-tion covering layout_of site, foundation
form-work, concrete aming, walls, floor-
ing sybtems, noofs, interior-extetiOr
finishing, stair layout, insulation and
moiSture control, door-and window constru-

.

ction.

204. have-a basic understanding of the problems
andiprinciples of industrial safety
organizatibn and Management. .

2-05. show an awareness of the supervision of
appropriate safety measures and techniques
to safeguard techniques personnel in the
use of tools and equipment including
hazard reduction apparel and aids.

206. understand the theory and fundamentals
pertaining to eledtrical and lighting
systems as applied to various facilities.

207. survey mechanical and electrical installations
common to various facilities.

-211. study thecostanZlysis of building_plans
and construction projects thrOugh applibation
of accepted estimating techniques, to,
include quantity extraction, pricing. labor
.expansion,. profit and-applied overheads.



_ErigineerinT-Techno ogy continued

.E1 ctive

36

-214., know the design, expansion and construction
as Well as approved methods oft testingi-
conveying, placing, curing and finishing
concrete.
know.asphalt mixture's and be able to apply
tests-for viscosity, penetratiOn, dudtility-
and fla3h.

215. know the composition and physical properties
of soils. fo:i construction purposes and
the testing and classifyin of sUch soils.
know the causes of suppokt failure and
methods of -support imProvement.

216. have a !'working" knoWledge
of psychology.
have a general knowledge
patterns inaluding both n
abnormal behavior, in ternis .of personality
and/or individUality.
have axCupdergtanding of tile meaning and
prabtical_application_ of human behavior
in the modern industrial environment;
know'his/her position in relationship
with industry.

= ,

of the.elements

f human behavioral
rmal and

218. know procedUres and. guides ,applic', le to'
field inspection.of constrUdtiOn

219. be introduced to manufacture, supply,
distribution, and marketing together with
a detailed study of common groupings and
arrangementS of materials and products-
produced by'the allied industries and
their application to construction.

225, understand surveying principles with
related fi lds application including.-
office computations, utilizing conventional
and elecronic calculating devices.

225. have a basic understanding of thermo-
dynamics, the operation and properties of
boilers, turbines, spark ignitions,-and
compression ignition engines.

228. know heat transfer, insulation, heating,
venting and airconditioning syStems-and

.duct work as it applies to heat and
conditioning.



Efigineering Technology cantinued'

V.

L V

Elective

230. have an understanding of vectors, force
systems, friction, centroids, moments
of inertia, analysis of machine"motions,
masses, accelerations and dynamic'fOrces.

234. understand basic -theory.covering super-
heterodyne radio-jaboratory to-develop'
use of necessary test equipment and
diagnostic techniques.

2 5. develop trouble shooting echniques fo

239

248-

249.

266.

radio and audio equipment

know, the basic circuity uSed in black
and' white and colored TV.-_

-
know the theories and principleS applied
to the Cirouity'used in-black,and white'
and colored TV.

_

apply,the trouble shOoting.and servicin
techniques on blaCk'and white and
'colored TV.

-make a study of the proper care:and use
of hand tools, soldering,'
and threading.,

-

A B E 271. know the design and analysis of semi-
'. T V conductor and vacutim tube! amplifiers.

understand amplifi6ation theory including
response, positive and negative'feed-
back-and treqpency compensation of
_aMplifi4- net works.

theeffects ct cascaded amplifisTs.

,E 272: have a. basic understanding ofnon-
L T sinusodal circuit analysis With emphasis

on clamps, clippers, limiters, multi-
vibrators, and the Schmitt trigger.

273. have a basic understanding of the funda-
mentals of digital circuits with emphasis
on binary, octal, hexadecimal number -

systems and boolean algebra.

-A ,B
E T

A B
V

_
274. knoW printed cikbuit techniquet and be

able-to;design_and construct printed
.circuit boArds.-,



Engineer ng Technology continued

A -E

-V

A B

'276. be introduced to DC power supply desigm,
rectificatiOn ,Of-AC power supply regula-
tion including series_ and shunt regula-
tors to DC-and AC.inverters and Do,to
DC- convertors. and sWitching regulators.

281. have a,basic understanding of communca-
tion as, it relates to modulation-and..
.deMondulation-yrinciples f Amplitudel_
modulation (AM), frequenc modulation--
(FM) phase modulation (Pn4) and continous
wave modulation:(CW).

A -B 282. have an understanding of_c mmunication
with emphasis on pulse, mo ulation, band
width:requirements-;-ftokse, and data trans-
ferrate.
be-able to use the spectrum analy2er.

A B E
L V.

A B E
L V

285. have a basic understanding of microwave
principles and peasurements withemphasis
on.transmission lines4- wave guides, energy
sources, and th4 measurement of VSWR,
power, frequency, yaVelength, -and the
errors in such measurements.

286. present discussiOns on, the manufacture of-
:.;coad state devides.Used,:in eletronics.

Elective 301. know the elements of engineering materials
302. as they apply to building structures and

components.
...

N.
311. be able to make a practical design and

layout of plumbirig.

312. make a.study of building plan's -ith empfiasis
on mechanical layout. :-

-incoorate practical experience-in
mechanical design-layout.

314. understand,the theory,of ,ngineering-and
be able to make practical applications of,

/

various types.of drawing, engineering and
surveying\problems.

-Elective -315. know the 1:16sign and layout of commercial
and public trucitures._

Elective 316. be.able to d'esign r6inforced concrete_and
to know the Methods of-detailing,=coliputi
and fabricating the steel.

4 2

g,



Engineering Technology cont

317.- be able.tO interpret:the -specification8
accompanying variods'plans, their
phraseology,-and content,. with emphasis.
on-materials,-methods-aimd-pai,-quantitlea.-

318. understand how working conditions are
affected by-contracts, rules and instru-
ments of emPloyment and their validity,
aUd:recognize national ramifications as
they'effect and are affected by the'
al'ied industry

Elective 319, Terform on-therjob experiences under the
supervision of qualified trade pdrsoninel.

B E

B

321. 'make an inkrestigation(bf stress and,
322.: deformation'in structural members, stresses,

and strains, torsion ,and deflection of
machine elements.-
11ave a.basia understanding_o_ the-
strength of materials in-relation-to'
loads on structural units, joints-,-beams-
columns, and total structure.

328. be able to
determine
structural
-mechanical

apply:teStihg 'procedures to
he physical strength_pf
ma.terials and identify the'
elementS,,

have an understanding of basic manufact-'
Uring processes, plastics,ceramic,s,
-pattern making and foundry .processes
with emphasis on heat treatment of
metals.

335. have a hasiaknow edge of:the theory and
prac ice of fluid Machines.

336.. make a general survey of recordingand
indicating instruments,and control-devices
and be able-to treat those_devices using
-electrical and, fluid SYstems for both
manual and-aUtomatic control

-341. work-in an induStry oriented laboratory,
342. design, construct, test, and report on
343. a projeFt.

371. have an understandiihg of the-arithmetic
unit, registers, main memory and input-
output devices-of the digital,computer.



En ineering Technology continued

B E

372.

.373 ,

40

make,e continual stud of Digit 1 Systems
including the perir eral devices used

la4h computer syste s.

know current ,top a digita electronics.

381. ba,introduced o-the accepted production
i methods, syst- s, placement techniques,
/ and anillary aids required fo installation
/ of materiald in the completio of today's
I facifitiga%

/
make A-continual study of Con,truCtion
Technic/hes 1, with investigations into
clerlyil.g,'sh dOp drawings, har are, and ,tl.miscellaneous connections and cOnnectora,
welding and fasteners, schedules; and [

scheduling, including monthly' progress
,

payments, produCtion, and C. M.
/

1A

400 /Imola electronic principles as they'apply
to the reception of monochroMatic visual
and frequency modulated aural informatilon.

/404. make a continual study and e plorationi
of television reception with the additiOn

1

.of color reception.

Elective 405 have'an understanding of the basic a d
... i

advanced prInciples of telecasting
,

Elective 406. know the relationships of TV to electro-
magnetically-radiated visual and aural
information, both monochrome and chromi-
nance.and make an in-depth study of the
applications of ciosed-circuit television ,

as related to education.

441. work.in an industrial oriehted laboratory
442. where the student will design, construct,,
443. test, and report on a project.

. ,

Elec _ve

Elective

Elective EN 100.- attend lectUreathat introdube'engineering
as a career.

-

EN 241. have a fundamental theOry of surveying
and practice hotAkeeping and haVe an under-
standing of linear meadUremens wit4

...eMphasia on angle_reading, dicferential.
leveling, set ups:of transit and aevel,
and coMputatiOns qf'elementarY surveying
problems. \

4



Engine: ing Technology conA.nued

Elective EN "242. haVe experience in traverse surveying,
_elementary mapping, determination of
true, meridian,-ciruclar curves, profiles
and do- fteld_work..

Elective_ EN 243. have an UnderStanding of engineering
astronomy, roUte-surveying, construction-
surveying, trangulation and field prOblems.

41

C DR 103. know the ,free-hand techniques of ortho-
M 0 graphic and pictorial drawings.

. C 1 DR 105. show an awareness of 'the various types of
m -0. drafting media and reproduction processes

as found...in a drafting or engineetil*
office, to include various papers, vellum,
cloth and film-along with reproduction,
prOcesses such as xerox, thermofax, ditto,
diazordy, Milltilith,.microfilming.

C 0 DR_115. demonstrate a knowledge -of the stAndard
practices for detailing reinforced concrete
structures, including placing drawings,
reinforcing bar lists, bending diagrams.

A B E pR 124. understand drafting prodedures, drawing .

L T practices, drafting room routine, components
in eledtronics, fastening and driving
components, materials and finishes, and
,general electronic design.

C DR I 'Understand basic concepts of engineering
m 0 drawing.

know principles of the,history of the
graphic language. .

know methods and procedures for the use
of drafting instruments, geometric con-
struction, freehand and LeRoli Lettering,
shape description-,_multiview projection,
inking procedures, drafting room techniques
and industrial practices.

_DR 132' .knoW the facts and principles of ortho-
graphic projection' and its application to-
solutions of problems in drafting. .

recognize problems'on the point, line
and plane with'applications to engineering
and industrial problems.

4 5



Engin e -ing Technology 'd n inued

M 0

42

understand the theory-And,related practices'.
Of the-drafting room ihherentin.the!:
industrial productiOnThk-Machined goods,

--clemenstrate.- drafting skillS 4n deVeloping
.

sectional, views, diMensioningi_telerancing-i'
fastenerSi welding draWingS and.-yelding'_
symbola.

. 0R 204,. .understand- the deVeIbpment_andjunction o-
uniform:-.bnilding codesand-thejtudY of

natidnally-organi4ed Set el'Minimum
-property, stahdards-

DR 205,' know baiic concepts in the design of cams,
gears, belting, and'pulleyschain

.-,transmisSionS special threadsi fasteners,
.spring8, keys and keyways,riplines and
shafts, surface finishes, symbol application,-
detail_and-asseMbly drawingp.

DR 206. know methods and procedures for cOmputing
,

loads on the various -strtctural members
commonly used in buildings.
understand,the variouS Methods used in
selecting structural members tO Withstand
the given forces. -

DR 220. understand facts and principles .related to
Conventional practices and current standards
.as used in graphic-portrayal of electronic
circuits And equipment._

B
L T

DR 238. understand the fundamentals'of pipe
drafting incltding symbols and layouts.

EL 261. understand the fundamental concepts_of
small DC and AC machines; power generation
single-phase and three7phase motorsi-
transformers and regulators.

=262. study . the theory of designand operation.
_of,electrical'power syStemse- distribution
systems, transmissiOn lines',0.ant
-distribution, protective .devices, load-
analyeis and do:m=1.6s1

."EL 263. understand the basic'concepts,of industrialH
control; motor:-controland MaChine-control,
including speed controllers,: starters;.
synchrosi- and magnetic

4 6



ogy continued--

develop skill in welding common

IA 244. know the field of Industrial Arts
Education from.early.history to curren
practices.

vr 300.. analyze trades and jobs to-determine skills
and related technical information needed
tO determine contentsvfor a course of
study.

VT 320. develop an appreciation of our social and
economic values of all forms of vocational
education in our democracy and the provisions
for Vocational Education in our educational
.system.

VT 325. 'know the methods, devices, and procedures
used effectively by the instructor in
teaching vocational,subjects, including
legSdn-pIanning.

VT 424. know the baSic principles underlying the
development of instructional materials for
job training and develop a course of
study.

VT 426; know shop organization and cohtr l methods
which promote efficiency°in control of
instruction, equipment and material, know
the process-Of selecting and' purchasing
tools, materials', and equipment.

VT 430. have an'understanding of the meaning, pUr-
,

pose and need for vocational guidance;
-basic.assumptions and working principles,
collection and disseminationof occupational
'information; placement and follow-upi
organization and administration of_the_
guidance program

4 7



.t.NDDSTRIAL-AKTS

Key-to abbreviations:

Programs
required Course

. .for No. Performance Goal

Broadfield Major.
(Automotive Option)

_ B Bachelor of Science
(major)

D Broadfield Major.
(Drafting Option)

E Broadfield'Major
,(Electronics Option)

M Broadfield Major
(Metals-Option)

A B D_

E M

The student mill:

understahd.tho fundamental "prilicj.ples of
_design applicable to tools,---processes-,
and materials invClved,,in -the industrial
arts.

ElectiVa 108. know,-how to plan and execute integrated
'handwork actiyities in the-classroom to
include prpjects in wood,-leather,
plastimetal and lettering.

A D
E M

131 develop skills in the use and care of
hand tools with emphasis On identifying
common. woods, measuring.lumber and
knowing-safe working practices.

A B D
E M

a

132. .know the fundamentals of woodworking
machinery,- combination 'operations, methods
cif.production, correct use of joints,_
adhesives; electronic gluing, and wood
Laminating.

E M

140._ develop skill invelding cOmmon metals..

144; understand the fundamental hand and machine
tool operations; care and maintenance of
sheet-metal equipment.

-develop patterns involving parallel and
ladial lines, techniques and tYpical
indgstrial application.

_

4 8
44



Indus rial Arts Continued

I.

IE

B
M

D. 154

A -B D ,l80.
E M

B D 218.

A B D 224.
E

A D -240.
E M

A D 244.
'E

prePare wood and metal'surfaces lb; the,
,finish,' the application of,stains,'fillers
,pealers and.bleaahes; spraying andbrushing
.paints,-varnishes, lacqUers'and,penetrating
finishes for:Wood.

be introduced to ,leather, plastics and
art metal.

:gain-experience in sharpening, care, repair,
and preventa-tive maintenance of hand tools.,-

7-

portable electric- tools and industrial'
equipment;,grinding wheel.selectiofi and
care, development .of maintenance record's.

know the field .of Industrial Arts
Education .fromearly history to current
practices-.;,

,

have .an underStanding of AC-and DC welding;
types of welders;:types of electrodes-and
Characteristics of operation.
have practice in the preparation of_jpints,.
striking arcs and-welding ferrous. metals.

know liow to setuP and operate the. engine
drill press andspedestal grinder,

td include safety, types of machines,
sprecision-Meaburing, threads' taper,' and
associated cutting tools.

245. knbw the technical ter $, materials, tools

D -

E M

A B'

E. M

and equipment involved in Paternmaking
and -foundingv the fundamental process
involved-in designing and- constructing:.
A
patterns.
make and use coreprints; cores and, core
boxesv prepare sand, ramming.molds,
prepare_and pour,meta1, and clean castings.

246 know the procedure fOr ,proper care and-
use of welding equipment,lgeneratorsu
regulators, -torctes, tanks and manifolds',

261. underStand the thdory Of bo and AC'-=
electricity.
know OhrOsjiaw, basic and Complex dircuits,_
electrical Wiring,-magnetism, generators,-
motors, and measuring devices,



Indust ial Arts con inued

.A B. D
E M

262. und rstand basic electronic circuit5y,
elec ronic symbols and-diagrams,
const udtion of-electrical components
by sta As.

2 4. develop kills.in surface decoration,
assembly- nd desigh,with-emphasis
splaced on

Elective

-Elective 285. 'know how to ake-molds for:and'uise
injectioni.mo ding,-cdinpreSsion mOlding,
rotational moding and vacuum-forming
equipment, wel ing thermo-plastics;
fabricating and machining',Of plastids.

314. develop skills i the use of TIG and. MIG,
-resistahce,and spOt-Weldingl' use.of arc,
air torch, ard oxygen apd carbon.

315. study-metals, their compoitiOn,.structure
and properties, anel. their behavior when
exposed to different'cOnditions.-

3.19,. design,. IabriCate and finish-weIded
. .

'projects.-

Elective

-4
oranist design'productS,-research the
market, .analyze'the Operation', tool up
for prOductiomi -produce A.product, ahd
:evaluate .theresUlts,

344., develop'skills in_weiding commtbn-tetalS,
with emphasis on 'alloys andludinq inert
gas.welding.

recogni.ze-practical shop-problems an&-
donStrUct.variats'irregular fittings.
ehdountered ihthe field,

0_

,346. understand the theory of welging as applied--
to arumintim, stainless steel and other-
alloys.

341, --know .fiow to setup and operate the shaper,
millingraachine, Surfadegrinder,' vertical,
power saw and-the turret lathe, to include
-feeds,. Oeeds, surfacefiniai,'workholding-
_devices'and.assodiated CUtting tools= '

5 0



all:Arts continued

374. apply the fundmentals of carpentry
including cor4truction of wall sections
in fUllsize, survey and stake out the
building, concrete form construction;
floor wall and room framing, layout
of raftert and stairs.

develop.skills in the Ilse of tools and
machined, with-emphasis on di,:awer and
door constrUction .and plase,.c laminates'.

develop skills in forming raising, etching
tooling, engraving, spinning, and enameling.

14. know the basic theory and principles of
two and four-stroke engines.
be able to service, repair, and recondition
mall bore engines; units including: heads,

'cylinder blocks, pistons, camshafts, valves,
fuel systems, electrical systems, crank-,
shafts, cooling systems, and lubricating
systems.

Ele ve , .376.
-

ElectiVe- 385..

AT 117: know the basic theory and principles of
gearing, be' able to service, repair and
recondition the automotive power train-
which. will.include clutches, transmissions,
overdrives; universals, drive shafts,
differentials, and rear axles.

AT 119. make a study of the braking systems ,

employed on automobiles and light trucks.
know the theory of operatibn, constrliction,
maintenance, diagndsis, and repair of drum,
and disc brake systems.

AT 121. b'e familiar with the design, operation,
;trouble shooting-and service prbcedures
of ,modern gasoline, engines.-
participate in the disassrith1y -and
reassembly of an engine.

AT 122. know the basic theory and principles-o
. internal combustion engines, service,
repair and maintenance with emphasis on
heads, cylinders, blocks, piston, cam-
shafts, valves, fuel systems; lubricating
systems and cooling systems.



ts _continued

234. know the basic electrical theory. Of
1

automotive electrical systems.
be able to operate, construct and test
automotive electrical components.

know:the automotive-fuels,fuel systems
andanti pollutionrdevices'used'in the-.
automotive industry.

103. know-the-free-hand techniques of
graphia and-pictoriardrawings.

,

show an 'aWareness..of the various types Of
drafting-Media-and reprodUction'processes
as found in,a drafting-or-engineering
officei_to include various ,papers, Vellum
Cloth and'film along, with reproduction
processes such as.erdx, thermdfax,.ditto,
diazordy,

know basic concepts of the history oE tfie
graphic language,
know basic methods end procedures fdr the
use of drafting'instruments,-geometric
construction, .lettering, technical sketching
and shape description, multiview projection,
inking procedures and duplication processes.

41 t DR 123 -understand- the____theory and related.,:pradtidee-
D in'-the. development of drawingsnecessary

to produce:and. assemble consumer,equip-..
-ment and.-goods. .

clemonstrate drafting-skills...in_seational
views,- -dimenSioning, tolpiancing, fastene
welding drawings:and.welding symbols.

tr.

d 1 understand besid concepts of-engineering
drawing; .

knoW principles of thellistory.of the-
graPhic langtiage; .*H
knoW--methbds and prodedures for: the use
_ofLdrafting instrUMentsvgeometriC'con,-
Struotion. freehand and:LeRoy Lettering,,
shepe desoription4 multiviewprojeotiOn;
inking propeduredrafting...:kooht teOlnignee-
--and-induttrial practideS...

DR-132. know:the .facts and-principles
graphic projection'ara its application'
solutiOns-rJf. problems' in drafting..
recognize.problems on the point,' Iine-
and plane with .applicatione-tq engineering_
and.industrial problems

5 2
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:industria ts continued

A .B

DR 204.- understand the-development and-function_o
uniform buildilig codes and the study of
nationally organized set of minimum
-operty standards.--

JAI --know basic concepts in the design cams,
gears, belting, and-pulleys,.chain
-transmissions, special threads, fasteners,
sprihgs, keys and keywaysi.splines and
shafts:, surface finishes, symbol application,
detail and assembly drawings.

49

understand the ,thepr'y and related praCtipes.
of the,drafting room inherent in the
industrial preduction of machined goods._
Ademonstrate drafting skills-in deVeloping
sectional views,-ditensioning, tolerancing,
fasteners,, welding drawings-and. weldihg
svmhols.

DR 136. demonstrate a knowledge of the pl n
and drawing of framed dwellings.

D-

DR 208. know baSic principleS for the plann _ng\and
design of structureb, with -emphasis on
residential.

know methods and:procedures for ,planning,
desighlhg-and the layout of.a complete
wiring system-for,a house.
recognize electrical design.problems
pertaining to sMall commercial type bill dings.
demonStrate posSession-df a working -kno
ledge-of-the meth6.ds used tolinstall a
ciomplete wiring. system,,for
commercial building.

DR 236.- demonstrate skill in obtaining data for
maps.
demonstrate .a skill in topography including
surveying, field notes, redUcing notes,
balancing traverses, using mapihg machines,
planimeters,and calculators.

DR 2 7. solve-problems involVing standards and
techniques specific to architectural
Planning and-structural design with
emphasis 9,riapp1icatons to residential
constr n.



dustrial Arts cont nued

238. understand the..fundamentals of pipe ,

drafting Including symbols.and layoutSL

241. -have, a fundamental:theory of sUrveying
and practide nptekeeping add 'have.anH
understanding of-linear measUrements With

.

emphaSis,on. angle r'Oiding, -differential
-,leveling,'Set ups Of tranpit ahd'Advel,
.and'coMputations of elementary,surVeYinT
problets,

:ET-,101 -gain-an insight-int0.-values important-jto7-
'..his/her cholen field aAd -the 7Eeal'viOrld-
COnditionS. -,.:

.- _

IT 151.'. .know basic electrical theory-and.
units.
knOw qhM's :lawl:KirchoffSlaw,,. and ba

, _
-network.,-theoremS'in'Oluding-Thevehin-,!.6,..'
'-theOreM-and ;$0perpoSitiOn.
know the basic; 'theory-Of Pa4netism- and. .

Magnetic-circuitsand-bee.able-to-lise--.coMmOn-
DC measuring .and metering_eq0ipment..and.,
perform. elementary.. Slide' rule,operatkonS : --

ET 152. knOw the characteristids of'AC currents
-and -voltages-,,,inductance and-.capacitance-
in AC circuit's and-.thephase
factof, - -

_ vea basic Understanding of thee7.
phase.systems.

,ET 155. know.the principlesof active dev deS such
as electron tubes, -_semi-conductor.diodesi
bipOlar- transistors, field effect
transistors,.and thyristors.
know the basic applications of active
deviCes to electronic circuits.; rectifi-
catilon,.tube,and'transistor ampllfiers.,-

ET'170. know the fundamentals of-carpentry construc-
tion covering:layout of site, foundation-

.

form work,. concrete framing, walls, floorr
ingsystems,_roofs,.interior-exterior
finishing, stair.layout,,insuIation and .

moisture control door and_window constru.
ction.

ET 248.. know the theories and principles-applied
to the dircuity,u ed in black-and white
and colored TV.



Industrie continued
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A
D

B VT 325. know:the methods devices, and procedures
fused effectively by the'instructor in
teaching vpdational subjects, including
lesson planning.

A B VT 424. know the basic principles underlying the
development ol instructional materials
for job training and develop a course of
study.

A B VT 426. know shop organization and control methods
which promote efficiency in control of_
,initructldn, equipMent and material, know
the process of selecting and purchasing
.tools, materials, end equipment.



-!VOCATIONATJ-TECHNICAL-EDUCATION

The following /performance goalg are for the (4-_ duate
-courses offered-in Vocational-Technical Educa;tion.

Cou?se
No. Performahce Goa

..... .

The student will:
1

604 be familiar with the administra ive techniques: in
vocatiOnal education, the types of classes and programs
and sources and expenditure's ofq-funds:

605. .know the oiganization, administration- and-suPervision
of cooperative programs. _

606 know principles of teacher-made tests, their 'validity
and methods-of making.performand -type tests4

,
t

1

607. know the evolution of vocational edUcation tliarough
the people,.movements, evehts, and institutions tljat
contributed to its formulation and developmeht.-

.,

1:r
508. know_the methods and procedures for determining

;

curriculum content-and orgaiization I
If

61fi have an understanding otp adult-education in-school
ksYstems; methods of organizing, prom4ing,iand
conducting the programs.

614 be familiar with the origin of the laii* moveMent
and its development in the United 8tatps and have an
understanding of labor organiZation;- rt

ti

c

615 have,an understanding of the philosopl4cal background

\----- -

and basis.of vocational education as related to total
tt _

educational programs. ,

t ,

61 6. attend research seminars and c n
field'of vocational education.

617 know the functioning of financial contr 1.in a
Vocational school,' including budgeting 'and school
acdounting.

udt rdgearch in the

618: know the techniques for community or ara surveys to
determine possible needs for types of v,cational
education programs. 4

5 6
52
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Vocational-Technical Education continued

619. attend seminars and discUss problems that arise in
the,teaching profession and examine approaches to
them from the teacher, supervisor, and director levelsI

620. be familiar with the f ctors involved in planning a
laboratory facility to provide flexibility and
adaptability of space and equipment te),a wide range
of instructional activities.

-624. know the use of psychological methops,in personnel
management in industry with emphasi8 on.personnel:,

policyformation and teChniques in placement, inte
viewing, efficiency,Hjob ealuation- and trainin-
merit rating, ,orale and safety.

6-25. have a' knOwledge of recent fedekal and state
.

legislation activities, executive rules ahd regula-'
tions that bear directly and indirectly upon=
vocational education.

626. kdow.the methods:of meeting:supervisory training,
needS in vocational-education utilizing the,
conference -approach-

627. know the methods and devices for vocational education
responsible for improvement instruction,through
organization, coordination and supervision.

628. make an appraisal of contemporary practices presen ly
available An,education and know the means of
converting these technologyical advanced into
successful teaching tools.

650. gain experience in organizing courses, research,
determining course content and developing skill in
teaching postecondary students by working under a

655

master. teacher:
,

be 'aware Of curret 'rObleus-and-_issues in VoCational
education. _

5 7



Since a component of the preparation of vocational-
technical teachers encompaSses profestional courses in
teacher education, the Project staff assisted the
Teacher Education Department of Northern Montana College
in the identification of professional entry level
competencies. The following:pages depict graphically
and narratively progress achieved... Continual development-
is forcasted for the 1975-1976 academic year.
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In trod uction

ED Div sion
Working Paper No. 2

,The teacher education program at Northern Montana College has a major
,gbal, the preparation of teachers who possess professional entry level
comptencies. All, teacher edutation students are exposed.cognitively, affective

. and experientally to the-areas of child growth and development, foundations and
current-issues, and methods of teaching various curriculum areas. _This program
is illustrated by the following paradigm:

PROGRAM PROCESS
PROFESSIONAL ENTRy-LEVEL Co PETENCIES PROFESSION

ENTRY TO'

Teacher Candidate

-Y,

Co petent Teacher

1. Program design, devel-
opulent -$5 evaluation
Plahning of instruction .

Impl. of instruction.
4. Management =
5. Human relations & guid.
6. School Comm. relations
7.,Pers. (Ss prof. dvlpmnt

Teacher Education Program
and Minor Area

-LIRE 1. Paradigm for Teacher Education Program at
Nkrthern Montana College

Definitions:
Professional Entr -Level Corn _e_n_Ey - refers to those knowledges,
skills, and attituçies, identified by the teacher education division
at Northern Montana College in conjunction with area educators
which are required for entry to the profession.

Cogniti e refers to all knowledge obtained in the areas outl ned
for professional ent '-level competencies.

5 9
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Affective - refers to attitudes and values pbsse-ssed by -prospective
teachers exiting the teacher. preparation program or its various.
components.

Ex eriential - refers le all-practical experiences providedfor.
students which-deve,lop profess.ional entry-level competency. for
example,- field.eXperiendes in readingmethods, student teaching;
etc.

Professional Entry-Leve Competencies
j

The identified professional entry-level competencies were arranged
into seven interrelated areas. These areas are modifications of areas .

employed by Ohio State University (Cotrell) and Wayne State University.

Areas for Professional En r evel Com ete cies

Program design, development arid evaluation
2. Planning of instruction
3 . I mplemenla tion of. instruction
4. Management
5. Human relations and guidance
6. School community relations for teacher
7. Personal and- professional development



PROFESSIONA ENTRY-LEVEL COMPETENCIES

Program design, develop ent and.evaluation.

The teacher will be able to:

1,10 ..utiliza kilo edges of physical, mental, social, And
emotional-gro. th and development which are,defensible in
terms of psycholo9ical and social learning theOryi to Olen
learning experiences to meet the needa and'goals of
children.

,

1 20 plan the physical environment to insure student comfort,
health, and safety and facilitate learning.

1.30 plan guidelines for deveioping.and maintaining an educa-
tional environment conducive" to the development of
positive attitudes toward learning.

1.40 design alternative paths for students to satisfy program'
objectives.

1 50 'cooperatively plan educational activities with colleagues,
administrators, supervisors, personnel-, students, and
patrons of the school community.

1.60 plan for use of various=evaluative procedures (feedback
medhaniams) to be used as an integral part of the total
learning- concept.

6 1



Planning of instructcon

The teachei will be able o:

2.10 plan rnotivatiopal; techniques that are appropriate for the .,
develbpmentallevel of the pupils

-2.20 plan learning experiendeS which.lead to an bnderstanding-,of
Principles and generalizations which are transferrable..-
.from one context to another.

2.21 plan to encourage and utilize.research and cre time projects
which,are devised by students.

2.22 plan learning experinces with an apPropriate mix and
balance of learninh, objectives from the cognitive and
affective taxonomies.

2.30 plan alternative ways for students to satisfy ins ructional
objectives.'

2.40 plan monitoring procedures which will provide for modifying
classroom practices.

2.50 plan.instructionin order that each student will develop A
positive awarene'ss of their individuaLdifferences.

6 2
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..Implernentation of instruction

The teacher w ll be able to:

3 10 utnize in dailY:lessons motivational techniques that 'are
appropriate for the level and needs of ldiyLdu1 pupils.

3.'20 provide daily learning experiences leading an understanding
of gen'eralizations and principles which are transferrable from
one context to anotner,

demonstrate the use of mit ti-level skillful quetioning
strategies which lead pupas to analyze,- synthesize,-and
think critically.

3.40 provide alternative ways for students tosatisfy instructional
objectiveS comniensurate liVith.various levels of -,pu

3.50' use origoing verbal and non-verbal pupil feedbacl.as nput-:
,for possible instrUctional tadtics.

60 demonstrate the ability to-communicate subject matter, including
the objectives., concepts,- proceddres, and words appropriate
to the level of _the pupils' understanding:

3.70 demonstrate the application of a. spectrum of niethods,
organizational patterns, and materials consistent 'With instructional
objectives__

3. _0 'use appropriate procedures as -an integral patt -of daily
instructional evaluations.

3-90 for each lesson, implement learning prindiples that are
defensible..in terms of psychological and social learning theo eS. .
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anagement

The teacher will be able to:

adjust components of the physical, social and psyohological
environment to facilitate learning.

4.20 maintain control in the classroom, including the resolution
of problems with a minimum of disruption.

4.30 manage and alter off-task pupil behavto

Human Relatton 5 and Guidande

The teacher will be able to:

.5.10 apply motivational techniques livhich ma nta n and crease.
pupil interests.

. 5.-20 maintain an educational envirAment donduolve to developing'
positive attitudes. toWard.learning,..

=. demonstrate a firm committnent to_ the ideal that teaching
implies compassion and humility with.a respect for the dignity
of.the student regardless of the value systerh of the teacher.

5.40 establish a teacher-pupil rapport which allows for construdtive
criticism and other feedback mechanisms.

0, discriminate between normal and deviant behaV,ior and mike,
.referra Is' to appropriate ProfeSsional agencies when nOcessary.'

5.60 _enhance self-development of pupils and -i-eate a positive.
.awareness of individual differences.
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School,Com- unity Relations

The teacher will be able to:

6.10 correlate school and community activities.

6.20 demonstrate a willingness to relate his/her personal and
profes.sional values and:employee obligations.to ,the values
of the- community.

0 work cooperatively with all school personnel and patrons
of the school community.

Personal and Professio al DevelOprnent

The teacher will be able to:

7.1-0, -adapt to school situa ons,and conditio s.

,7-.20 continuously analize and develop:his her personal and
professional. values and einployee obligations as theyrelate
to the-- school community..

7-30 demonstrate an understand rig of the limits of,his/her:professional
competencies .solhat other approprie.te,.professional assistance
can be ,utilized, when n-ecessary,- to the benefit of the -students.

6 5
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ObjectiVe 3:

Each department will convert to performance-
based education by translating existing-courses
into, performance-baSed criteria. As courses
are converted they will be implemented into the
teaching schedule and field'tested.

The translation of existing-courses:within each depart-'-
ment to performance-based criteria was artiCulated by the
material submitted under Objective 2. ',In order to implement
-ese goals_and in many-cases Specific sub-objectives., no
major changes were made in the departmental course offerings.-
However, it is envisioned that future course offerings would'
take advantage of the goals established and.group-them

.

into clusters. Once-Clusters of goals have been brought
together:, it is most probable that-course offerings would
be changed and thus the emphasis'would-be drawn away:from.
course completion and move towdrd specific goal or
competency attainment.

In the Automotive-Technology Program this was partially
accomplished through the implementation of the occupational
sequences Material in Auto 'Engines, Small Enginesi and .

Autombtive Suspension and Alignment.

. Secificaliy, in these courses studenta progreSs on--
the basisof joba completed by operations and. thus .- -

proceed with a check-off of performanceS or .Competencies
demonstrated.
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Part 11

The Performance-Based Education Project initiated a
;feed-back system using opinionnaires, to obtain information
concerning students' perceptions of the performance goals
and/or behavioral objectives established for particular
courses.

Objective

Begin implementation of-a feed-back system
which is essential to 'the pr'ocess of evaluating
and refining-the performance goals and delivery
systems adapted.

'This seCtion presents responses froM students relative,
to the aspects of Perfoimande-Based Education implemented
during the project year. First, information is- presented
concerning a course in Auto Engine's (AT 121) offered by
the Automotive Technology Department during the F0.1 of
1974. Secondly, information_is presented regarding a
course in Shop Maintenance. Following the information'
on Shop Maintenance is general information obtained on
the performance-based component of the nursing program.

Student Res.onses to AT -121

Auto Bngines 121 is a course offered by the- Automotive
Technology Ppartfflent -'' During-the'1973-1974:dcademic, year,
this.tourZe was.transiated into Performance7based Criteria
hrouglith-specification,of jobs 'and operations tip 'be
completed. implementation of thecourse- begat during the
Fall Quarte 19.7

The Pe_ ande-BaSed EducationProect de. igned Ai
student opinionnaire to.obtain fee&-Apackon those aspects.

.

of ,the course which . were conaidered 'to be on a performance
based mode. .(See_Appendik C for the student'opinionnaire)

The opinionnaire for AT 121 had seven major items related
to performance oi competendy-based instruction. Twenty-five
students were asked to anonymously complete the opinionnaire
after checking .off their performances and thus completing
the requirements for the course. Respondents were asked to
rate seven items on a five point scale; 5, strongly agree;
4, agree; 3, undecided; 2,Adisagree; 1, strongly disagree;
and 0, no opinion. Each of the seven itemS was designed to
obtain information concerning the performance-based aspects
of the course. 'The summary data for the twenty-five respondenta
is presented in Appendik D.

6 7



In general, the respondents agreed or strongly agreed
with the performance-based aspects of-AT 121 as indexed by
the opinionnaire. The overall mean of the means for all
seven items was 1.97 or in the agree area of the response
scale, The item receiving the highest mean rating was-
item four which questioned respondents about the re1ated
information included in the performance-based study guide.
The mean for this item, 4.12 was,above the agree category
and approaching the strongly agree category. The item
receiving the lowest mean response was item seven which-,
questioned respondents about the clearness of requirements
for a particular grade in the course (i.e" A, B, C, etc.)
the mean for item seven was 3.84 orlabove the undecided
category. Table II depicts the item number and mean
response for the&AT 121 opinionnaire.

itABLE II\

SUMMARY OF MEANS BY ITEM. FOR
AT 121 STUDENT-OPINIONNAIRE

25.)

ITEM MEAN ITEM

One 4.00 Five 4.06

Two 4.00 Six 3.84

Three 3.96 Seven 3.80

Four, 4.i2
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Student Respop_se to LEGS comulasaL
of the Nursing Program

The Nursing-Program'at Northern Montana College ha's a
multimedia, individualized, commerdially-produced component
for,performance-based education: LEGS (Learning Experience
Guides). LEGS was published by John\ Wiley and-Sons, NeW
York, and medts the major criteria for performance-based)
programs, namely, individualization, self-pacing', specific
goals and objectives and criterion referenced assessment
procedures. .

Twenty-nine students enrolled in the Nursing Program
completed an opinionnaire designed to ob\pain feedback on
the individualiz'ed,'performance-based component of. their
-progiam: LEGS. A summary of responses to each item on .
the LEGS opinionnaire is presented in Appendix F. 'The
LEGS opinionnaire consisted of seven iteMs with each item
eliciting response on a five point scale)_similar to'the
scale used for AT 121.\ In general, rdsponses to ea:611 item
centered around the undecided category./ The overall mean
of the means.was 3.27, slightly above the undecided catego y.
The highest mean obtained was 3.90 for/item'five which
stated: working on your own and in fnall groups4allowed
greater understanding of the concepts. The lowest mean
response obtained, 2.55, was for,item thtee which was stated:
the material and equipmènt identifie in the activities
were easily located.,1 Table IV 'shows a summary of means
for each item on the LEGS opinionnai e.

66

SUMMARY OF MEANS 13 ---IETEM FOR
LEps OPINIONNA PE

ITEM

/ One

Two

Three

Four

'ME ITEM MEAN

3.59'

3:41

..90

Five

Six ,

Seven

3.90

3.21

3.31
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Surve of Vocational Education
Graduates

Inän ttempt to provide input to the faculty froM\
practioners in the field (education and industry) , the
Performance-Easegl Eduektion Project staff designed a study
to survey-graduates/representative of an the programs
offered by the Vocational-Technical Division-concerning-.
major tenents of performance-baaed education.

M-_thod'

In order to have a..considerable number fo-- inclusion
in the survey, the Performance-Based Education ProjeCt staff
obtained commencement_listS for-the years 1971 to 1974.
Ail programs in the Vocational-TeChnical,Division.which
granted_degrees or certificateswere identified from.the
four =commencement lists All,graduates in each program
for each of the four years were selected for inclusion in-
the Study. _The total number selected,for inclusion in the
stud 'was 507. Table V depicts the total number of
grad ates selected,by program area;

TABLE V

-SAMPLE SELECTED FOR GRADUATE
SURVEY BY PROGRAWAREA

PROGRAM NU ABER .SELECTED

Agricultural Technology- 66
Automotive Technology 84
Cosmetology 27
DraftingC 5,2

Engineering Elec ical
Technology 55

Industrial-Arts- '70'
Nursing 159-

Total 507

67

'Queationnaires were .designed far-.eaFh- program area by
the Performanc,LBaSed-Educatibn Project'staff. in conSultation
with the ficul.tY of each department in the Vocational-
Technical,DiviSion. In, addition 'to major\questions on

7 1



performance-basédedUcation, faculty- member e e encouraged
to arriVe at quegtions w4ich would help in ogram modification
or other departmental needs. (See-Append A for example
of survey,instrumefit)

Results .

--Division: graduates,- forty were retuined-by the.postal- j:6]-

Of the 507 questionnaires mail ,to Vocational-Tec

service a%-"not deliverable" or HiOufficient.address,"'Of
thee453 assumed delivered, the total-number Of questionnalres
returned was 352 Tor an approxima e 77 percent response, 'A
breakdown of program aeaswith'umber and percentage of
response ie presented in Table V

-VOCATaONAL-TECHNICAL pIVISION,GRADUATE
'SURVEY RESPONSES BY PROGRAM AREA-

PROGRAM

Ag.-Tech
Auto.-Tech
Cosmetology
Drafting
Electronics'
fnd. Arts

TOTAL
QUEST.
MAILED NO RETURNED % RESPONSE

_ _. _

58
81
26
47

67

42
68
19
37

\39
51

72%
84%
73%
79%
76% ,

76%

\

Respondentswere asked to give.theiropinion on four'
Ttaior facets of-performance-based education using a ,five.
.point Scale with (5) _being most desirable -to (1) least
deSirable. 'The information obtained from this section-of
thequestionnaire.is presented:..in the,folloWing tables.

,The:following abbreviations'are. used in Tables VII
through X:- Ag.-T,"Agricultural Technology; A-T; Auto-
Motive. Technology; C, Cosmetology.; Dr.4 Drafting;-El.,
Electronicsvf.A., industrial ArtS; .141.: Nursing.

7 2



TABLE VII

.ITEM. Do:you think the program would=be more
desirable if it were to indicate to the
student within the fi _t week of the' ,

course .preciseiylithat is expeoted.for
exit or,00ffipletion?

TREQU4NCY OF RESPONSEBT__
PRbGRAM AREA.

Response Category Ag -T A-T C Dr El. I.A. Nu.

Most Desirable 21 - 38 10 *15 13 36 52
Desirable 9 -9 3. 7 5 5 4'

Undecided 7 12 5 4 %.8 5 11
Undesirable 2. 1 CL 4 8 3 5

Least Desirable 2 8 1 4 2 1 16

TABLE VIII

Do yoU think the program would be ;no e
desirable-if it were individualized to
provide for each student to progress
through the course at' his own pace?

*TEQUENQY OF-RESPONSE BY
P4OGRAM AREA

Response CategOry Ag.T A-T C Dr. El. I.A.

.5 Most Desirable 7 18 1 7 .6 9 9

4 Desirable 3 -3 5 13 12
3 Undecided 7 18 3 5 10 1,0 23
2 Undesirable_ 11 10 4 2- 8 8. 10
1 Least Desirable 13- 15 . 9 14 7 10 22
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TABLE IX

70

ITEM: Do yoU tliink the program would be more
desirable if it were to make provisibn
for 'a student,to graduate wheneVer he/
she 'demonstrates satisfactory performance
according to pre-established standards?

FREQUENCY OF RESPONSE BY
PROGRAM AREA

Response, C tegory Ag.-T A-T C Dr El. I.A.- Nu.
i

5 Most Desirable 15 16 2. '8 20 -11 19
4 Desirable 9 9 1 2 6. 10 16-

Undecided ,6 14 4 9 9 12 16
2 Undesirable_ 4 16- 3 .4 7 8, 8

Least Desirab1e 6 13 9- 10 4 9., 25

TABLE X

ITEM: Do-you think the program would be more
desi'rable if it were to incorporate
more,alternative methods of"instruction,
Such as, field trips,-films,
material, programmed books, brief op-
the-job learning experience!?

FREQUENCy OF RESPONSE BY.
PROGRAM AREA

A-T C Dr. 'El. l.A. Nu.i3esponse Categdry

5 Most Desirable 24 3.6 10 19 17 22 42
A Desirable 7 13 2 11 14 11
3 Undecided -9 10 4 4 4 7 15
2 undesirable 0 6 2 2 4 6

Least Desirable 1 3 '1 b 1 3 11

7 4
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Conclusions .

After conducting the. Performance-Based Bducation Project.
for one year, the f011owing conclusions:have been made by
the project.staff.

The:doncepts,and-philosophy Of performance-'
based' education'_have been-wellinstilled in
the minds,.Of the professors. Therewill be,.
NI ontinuing ,ayplication of the teaching
practiceusing "performanceb'asee criteria
This was evident with the increased actiVi4y

'within the VocationalTechnical Division.in ,

the most recent-Months of-the project,':

2. .In a develOptental project suCh.as this,
the early months tend to be,leSsproductive
than the latter.montha since.a -reat deal
of tiMe and effort haa to .be-devOted to
,familiarizing, the faculty with,the
:cioncepts Ana approaches to perforMance-
based education.

-Student :satisfaction in a iderformance-
,

based course may be greater the.second
or third-time the coursefhas_been taught
on the criteria referenCed basis. This
may indicate:that the/teachee feels more
comfortable With the/arrangement after
it has been field tested..

4; Administrative en&z.uragement plays a major
role in the-Adoption prbcess of innovative
approaches to teaching.. '

When-developing the program .in performance-
based education, considerable attention
and inter6it,was generated, therefore, it .
was nedes'sary to provide a continuous
approach:to apprising-the public of what
.was haPpening in performance-based_
education.



Lmplications

As the project developed so pressures and vriables
became evident. The following th ee limplications su.ggest
the overriding pressures.

As more and more courses are converted to
performance-based criteria itt becomes
imperative that the entire program be
converted to allow for the ,continous move-
ment of the students through the program.

The performance-based education concept
should be on a large scale pervading high
Schools and grade schools. Therefore,
additional planning must be done to
incorporate the technique ih the high
schools, thus eliminating the need for
total readjustment as students enter
postsecondary institutions using a
performance-based approach.

The more involved a program*comes in
performance-based criteria the more
pressures are brought to bear to obtain
equipment, supplies, and facilities which .
complement such a program.

72
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Recomm ndations

Based ion'oneyear's, experience with the'. project the
following recommendations reflect the maj-or.deSites of-the
performance-based education staff

1. It is
.assig
'timel
_them of

commended that at least one person be
1

the respohsib.ilityof providing
formation to the faculty apprising
e recent developments in-performance-.

based education around the-nation, such:as -

identifing'moduleS whiCh have-been deVelpped
or solutions-which have 'been reported on-
:problems related to impleMenting.a true'
performance-based program, i.e., grading, .

adjusting from-traditional quarter system
c)Jc evaluation techniques.

It is recommended that studies be conducted
to compare teacher effectiveness and student
growth in courses adapted to performance-
based criteria with those that use a
traditional approach.

It is'recommended that t-he college continue
to develop administrative policy' which will
complement a true performance-basea program,
allowing for such concepts as open ehtry-
exit, and criteria referenced exit rather
than time referenced.

_

It is recommended that instruction be
provided in the teacher training program,
either at the graduate orendergraduate
level, which.will teach the concepts of
.the performailce-based education movement,
and encourage_the.implementation of it et
the high school and elementary level. It
has particular application potential in
vocational education in the rural school.

7 7
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_ -
Year of Gra

ApPENOIX A
.GRADUATE SURVEY

VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL DIVISION
NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE

Program: Auto- tive Technology.

1. Please check your'major

Automotive Service Technoldgy

Alv= Totive Technology (4.year)

Automotive Body Service Technology

Diesel TechnolOgy.

Are your presently employed in 'a job-
prepared at Northern-Montana College?

yes no

uation

which you.

Give your present job title apd employer:.

If you,are nrytpresntlT.employed in an occupation for
which yoU preparedp.please indicte whyloy-checking .

the_apprOpriate reason.-- -(Insome cases more than one-
check will be needed:0 Do not answer this-cuestion
if you checked yes above.- =

A. No positions available forl which I waS prepared.

Jobs for Which.I prepared' were available -t_ my
preparation waS insufficient.-

I Originally took a_job for which-Iiprepar
presentlY:working in-another occu

.D..Medical.-reapons.

E. Furthering my education.

F.' Homemaking.

G. Military.-

H. Other (spe ify)

4 Please:give your hourlyt'weeklyr or mon hly, alary efore
any _deductions. lOptiOnal)

HoUrly . Weekly
1.7 irs

Monthly
I OVER



5, The-following courses are those cu , ently offered in
the Automotive Technology prograM. Irou may have
taken all or some of them. Please rate from five (5)
to one (1) those courses which you have taken on.,:the
basis of their contribution to your present position.
_A five (5) would indicate high contribution, while a
one (a) would indicate low or little contribution.
If yoU respond with zero (0) it would indicate the course
had.no contribution. Designate with_an (X) those
courses which you did not take or of which.you can
not recall the content.

'EXAMPES:

5 ET 216 Industrial Re]ations

In this. example,-the.5_would indicate that thiS-
-particular course had-a high contribution/ 0-the-Job .or position you:hold.

I

.X 'DR 116 Print Analysis and Interpretation

In this example, the X would indicate either you did
not take the course or yeiu do not recall the content.

-DR 116 Print Analysis.&
Interpretation

ED 450 Secondary Tch. Pract., -ET 216_1ndustrial Relations

'PY'100-,General Psychology PY 375 Drug .& Alcohol Ed.

VT awa Job-Analys _VT320 Princ. f Voc. Ed.

ED 405

76

Current' Issues in Ed.

'VT 325.Meth. of Tci. Voc. Ed. VT 424 -10rep1 of inst mat..

VT 426 Vo-Tech Organ. & Mgt.

EG 151, a52, & 153 C mm.
41, III & III'

VT 430 VocatiOna1 duidarice

ET 319 Coordinated Coop .WOrk. EXp.

6. The folloWing courses had laboratory periods -aS part of
the instructional program. .We would like you-to not only
rate the course as you have those above, but also indicate
:f the lab time was sufficient, insufficient, or tod much.

EXAMPLE: Lab time was
insufficient sufficient too much

_3 AT 111 Auto. Power i'rains

In this. examplethe 3 would indicate that the. Course had average.
to your present job and that you think that the lab

time,was jufficient for the course.

8 0



AT 117 Auto- Power Traina
AT 119 Auto., Brakial_aaL2m________
AT120,Auto, Suap_!nion & Align. .

AT 121 Auto.Engines
AT 122_Auto En ines.11
AT 131 Paint & Body Estimatin
AT-132 Painting Teohni
AT.134 Metal Finishing
AT 200 Glass & Ipterior-Trim.
'AT 214 Chassis-Sheet Metal Align.
AT 234 -AutoElectrica

Lab time was
_ insuUicient sufficien

77

AT 237 Autb Dia , &-Tune U
AT:-305,-Auto Transmissions
AT 307 Auto _Service_Practices
AT 314 Hydraulics & Pneumatics
AT 406 Auto Air Conditionin
ED 325 Secondar Tch.
IA 240-Elect
IA246-0x Acet. Weldin:
dA 285 Plastics
PY 215 Psy.. Found.
AT 225 Auto Machinin
DI 114.-Intro. to
DI 115:DieSe1 -Eh
12.L.ZILILI92-tems
DI 218' Diesel Shop Practice

Wewould like- your opinion concern.ing changes in the
curriculum in which-you majored. In .aome cases we have
asked direct questions, however, piease add your thoughts
on the blank lines-provided

A.. ShOuld,oxy7adetylene welding be required'in the automotive
program?. r!,

yes no ,-.n&-Appinion
i

B. Should.arc -eldinq be requi Inthe au±oLotive 6ervice. .

program?

yes no no opinion

there a need fOr a course on _oreign car servicing?:

yes no no opinion

Should' a courseIn bas1c electricxty be'. a Rrereauisite
to :the autolVotIve electrical course?

no

8 1

,no Opinion
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\

E. Should a course in servicing motorcycles, snowmobiles,
and other recreational vehicles be offered?

-

.no na opinion
A \

_

F. Should a cCurse in mathema-ics related to the au °motive
'Program be.required in-the program?

_s 'no no opinion

woald like your opinion on the followEng state ents
é them one (1)/to fivej5). (5):'most de-Wible;
least desirdble.

_-

you think the program would be mor'e desirable if

to indicaL to the student within the first wee
of the cOuzse praelyha t is expec ed for exi'
or completion-

B. individuPlized to provide ,for paCh tent to
progress through thp course at hiS qwn pace?

to make provision for a stUdent to
he/she demonstrates satisfactory pe formance
according -to pre-established standa-ds?

radUate whenever

D. to incorporate more alternative methods of instruation, .

such as, field trips,. films,-slide-tape materiaIlr
programmed.books, brief on.-the-job learning experiences?

l;leae' feel free to add any additional comments:

8 2



tOATIONAL-TECHNICAL plsimop

79 L.

NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE
MONTANA UNIVERSITY STOTIEM

MAV7RE,5'b 501

January 16, 197

Dear_NMC_Alumnusl.

APPENDIX B

,..K7few weeks ago you received _'questionnaire on ,which
we'innted You to respond to .a few questiOnsl relative
.to-the program you pursued at Northern Montana C011ege.
According tO our records you have not responded to-
the request to date. -

Although we have received many responses, it is impor-
tant that we have input from all graduates. Therefore
we would appreciate it if yob would take'a feW minutes
to complete the form and return it as soon as possible.

We have encloseeanother questionnaire in case you
ahave misplaced the original one.

Thank you for your response.

Sincerely yours,

-Dr Albert Vanderidnde, Dean
Vocational-Technical.Division

Alerj_

Dr. A. W. Korb, Director
Performance-Based Education Project

AV/AWK:sl

EnClosures



APPENOE C

RE OPINIONNRE

The PerfOrmence-Basedtducation staff would like. your

Opinion concerning the Blue Study Guide used as supplementafy

material foq AT 121.

. !he following statements represent opinibns. Please

1_...oheoLIOUr 040llailLeCale_a_the.statementIrst------..

impresses' yol The scale is es,follows:

5 s_rongly agre ISA))

aFee,

3' undec'dedy
;

2 disagree, 01;

I strongly disagree, (SO) ;

a 00 opinion

1. The operations .listed in the Study Gtide clearly stated

.what,yon wer8 exliected to'do.

, 2. The steps listed'in the operation breakdown assi\sted you

E successi ully completing the operailon,

3. The required toels and equipment necessary to rauplete the

operation were included it the Study Guide,

I. !he items of related information proved valuetle to the

comPletion of 'the operation,

,0

.5. The Study Guide alldwedpu to work individually with a

greatei understanding of engine overhaul practices,

supplementary information ES presented in the Study

Guide allowed tore flexibility in terms 'of time, lab

work end student/instructor relationships,

A A da SP

(A, B, C, eto,) were clearly stated at the beginning of

the course,

9, Please list the strong poin_s o_ the Study Gulf e,

B. le e list the major drawbacks of the Study Guile,

li, Please list any sugga

the Study

ON you may have to iMprove

91 92

RIM OP RESPONSES FOR IDS ON

INE SUEZ OpININAIRE FOR

AT 121'1E0 ESGIgS

251

m one; The iatioifliOliiiUhA St0dilAaC1r

stated what you were eXpeCtid to ia

The mean rating for all responses on item one was 4,0, :

Percentages of responses for scaled oategOries on item

one were as follows:

, strongly ag

agree

ondecided

981

lal

disagree II

strongly disagree al

.

no opinion . al

Item two: The steps listed iv
tho operation breakdown 55 isted

you.in successfully coMpleting the Operation.

The nEEE rating for all responses on item two was 411.0.

lercentages'.of responSes for scaled ontegorieS on item

two were as follows,

strongly agree 221

agree 941

undecided 12;

disagree: :
41

strok ; disagree al

no .opinion
dl

811



Item three. The required tools and equipment necessary to
complete the operation were inoluded in the
Study Guide.

\The mean rating for all responses on item three was 3.96.
Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item
three were as followsl_

strongly agree 28%
agree- 64%
undecided 0%
disagree 0%
strOngIiid-i-sagree 0%
no opinion a%

Our: The items of. related information pro-ed valuO e
to the completion of.the operation

.he mean rating for all responses oh item four was 442.s

-Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item
four were as folrowst

----strongly agree 28%
agree_ , 60%
undecided/ 8%
disagree' 4%

--strongly, disagree 0%-
no opiniOn

Item five: The Stxidy.,..Guidealaowed-you,,o wo_1( indiVidUally1
with a 'greater understanding of engine overhaul
-practices-.,

The meadrating for all _esponses on item five was,4..08.
Peroentages of ,reSponses for Scaled categories on item,five were asafollOws:

,

, T
_trongly agree- .24%
agreel 64%
undecided 8%
disagree 4%
strongly disagree 0%
no, opinion 0%,

8 7



Item six: The supplementary information as p-esented in the',
Study Guide allowed more flexibility in terms of
tithe, lab, work and student/instructor relationships..

,The mean rating for all esponses on item six was 3.8.4.
Percentages of responses for sealed categories on item
six were as. follows:.

strongly agree 16%
agree 521
unde_c_idesi__ _ 321
disagree 0%
strdngly disag e 0%
no,opinion 0%

Item seven: The requirementsjlecessary to obtain a perti 14lar
grade (4; B, C, etc.) were clearly stated at tihe,
beginning of the :courSe,

L_

The mean rating for all responses on item seven w s 3.80.
Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item
seven were p.5 follows:

strOhgly ag ee 20%
agree 52%
undec:1ded 20%
disagree 4%
strongly disag e 4%- ,

nd opinion 01



APPENDIX E.

suAnARY OF RESPONSES. FOR ITEMS ON.

THE STUDENT OPINIONNAIRE FOR'
SHOP MAINTENANCE

IteM one: The overall performance goals established were
attainable-th-roughthebehavIo objectIves-,---

8:

_he mean rating for all responses oh, iterti,ne.waS 3,22.
.

_

ercentages of responses for scaled categories on item one.-,
were' as folloWs:

.

strongly agree 0-

agree- 0%
undecided 11%
disagree 11%
strongly disagree 0%
no opinion 11$

CS

Item two: The behavioral objectives clearly stated what,'
' you were expected to do.

-. The mean-rating for'411 responsepon :item two was 3.56.
Percentages of\resPonses f4# scaled-categories on item two
lvere as followS.

,.

\

strongly :agree 22%
agree , _44%

\undecided, ,11%

clisagree f, -111
strongly dIsagree -11%
.',no opinion \- 0%,

I

The activities lis ed assisted you in achieving
the behavioral objectives.

The mean rating for all responSes on item-t-hree was 3.44.
Percentages of responses for sca'ied categories on item three
were as follows: N

strongly agree , 11%
agree 56%
undecided '11%
disagree 11$
strongly disagree 1..1%

no opinion 0%



86

Ite our: The materialsand equipment identi ied in the
activities were easily located.-

The mean rating -for all responses on item four was 3.22.
Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item f ur
were as follows: "

strongly agree 0%

agree 56%
undecided 22%

_ disagree_ 1_11_

strongly disagree 11%
no opinion 0%

,

Item five: All of- the activities listed were necessary
to enable you to fulfill the behavioral bbjeCtives.

The mean rating-fo all responses on item five was 3.67.
Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item five
were as follows:

strongly agree 22%
agree 33%,
undecided 33% '

-.disagree 11%
strongly disagree 0%

no opinion t()%

-Item -ix: Working at your own pace allowed greater
understanding of the concepts.

The mean rating for all .responses on item-six vas 411
Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item
were as follOws:

strongly agree 22%
agree .0%
undecided '11%
disagree,
strongly disagree

,0%,.

.0%

no opinicYn. -0%



Item seven: Performance-based education allowed more

flexibility in terms of time., lab work

and student/instructor relationships. /

/

The mean rating for all responses o item seven wasi3.7

Percentages of responses for scaled categories on item

were as follows:

strongly agree 22%

agree

22%

disagree 11%

strongly disa e 0%

no opinion 0%

87

Item eight: The means of evaluation Used by,the professor

were directly related to the behavioral objectives.

The mean rating foi all responses on item eight was 3.44.

Percentages of responses \for scaled categories on item

eight were as ollows:

strongly agree

agree' 44;

ndecided .

33%

disagree_ 0%

_strengly disag ee 11%

no'opinion, 0%

91:
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APPENDIX F

UMMARY OF RESPONSES FOR ITEMS ON

THE STUDENT OPINIONNAIRE FOR THE

NURSING PROGRAM

(N 29)

--Item- --The-behaviera1-ohjectiv _7in-the-LEGS-program--

clearly itated what you were expected to do.

The mean rating for all responses on item one was 1.59.

Percentages.of responses for scaled categories on item,

one were as follows:

strongly agree

agree

undecided

disagree',

strongly disagree,

no opinion

7%

62%

14%

17%

0%

0%

Item two; The activities listed assisted you in achieving

the behavioral objectives.

The mean rating for all responses on item two was 3.41.

Pereentages ofresponses-for scaled categories on item

two were as follows: :

strongly:.agree

agree

undecided.

disagree

strongly disagree

no opinion

:
The materials and equipment identified in the

activities were easily located.

The mean rating for all responses on item three was 2.55.

Percentages of responses for,,scaled categories or, item_

three ware as follows:

strongly agree

undecided

disagree

strongly disa

no opinion.

0%

28%

171

38;

e / 17%

0%



I_em Jpur: All of.the activities listed-were necessary
to enable Tot to fulfill the behavioral
objectives.

The mean rating for all responses on item four wai 2.90.
'Pereentagds-of.responses for scaled categor es On item.

four lexe as follows:

Item Live:

strongly agree
,agree
undecided
disagree
strongly agree
no opiniol

0%
38%
17t-
41%
.3%

0%

Working on your 'own and in smallegrotps
allowed greater understanding of the
concept

The mean rating for_all responses on i em five was 3.90.
Percentages-of respOnses-for scaled categories on-item

five were.aS f011ows:

-trongiy agree, 28%
agree, 52%
undecided 10%
disagree 3%

strongly disagree 7%

no opinion 0%

em ix: Individualized instruction as presented in

the LEGS.program allowed more flexibility
in terms of'time, lab work and student/
instructor-relationships.

The mean rating for all responses-on i em six was 3.2X.'
percentages of responseS for thcaled categories on item

51X were as follows:

strongly agree
'agree,
/undecided
disagree
_strongly cli,sagree
no opinion

/

/
/

/- y
/41%

3%
21%
17%
0%

89
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Item seven: The means of evaluation used by -the instr ctots
Were directly related to the behavioral
objectives. .

The mean rating for all responses giri item seven. was 3 -1.
Percentages of-responses for scaled categories on i e

.seven were as follows:

strongly agree
agree

3%
.

undecided 28%
clisagree 7%

strongly disagree 10%-

no opinion 0%


